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Overview
Mission Statement
The mission of the Maine State Housing Authority (MaineHousing) is to assist Maine people in
obtaining and maintaining quality affordable housing and services suitable to their housing needs.
Our Program Goals are:
• Improve housing quality;
• Expand the supply of affordable housing;
• Help Maine people attain housing stability;
• Subsidize and preserve existing affordable housing; and
• Provide leadership in the housing field

Governance
MaineHousing is an independent authority created by the Legislature in 1969 to address the
problems of unsafe, unsuitable, overcrowded, and unaffordable housing. We are governed by a tenmember Board of Commissioners appointed by the Governor and confirmed by the Senate upon
the recommendation of the Labor Commerce Research and Economic Development Committee.
The Director also is appointed by the governor and confirmed by the Senate upon the
recommendation of the Labor Commerce Research and Economic Development Committee. The
Director and the State Treasurer are ex-officio members of the Board.
MaineHousing is Maine’s housing finance agency as well as a public housing authority for those
parts of the state without one.
We are a $1.7 billion financial institution.

Private Methods for Public Purposes
MaineHousing couples the methods and efficiencies of the private financial markets with the federal
tax incentives of tax-exempt bonds to meet the government’s public purpose goals to provide
affordable rental and ownership housing. The housing finance agency component of MaineHousing
works much like any other bank except that we raise capital with tax-exempt bonds and federal and
state subsidies, and we take greater risks to achieve our public purpose. The tax-exempt bonds allow
us to borrow funds at a lower rate. In turn, we are able to lend those funds at a lower rate. The
federal and state subsidy funds (such as the HOME Fund) allow us to further reduce the costs of
providing housing.
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Moral Obligation
The bulk of our assets are in mortgages, primarily from first time homebuyers. These are funded by
the tax-exempt mortgage revenue bonds that we are authorized to sell. The bonds issued by
MaineHousing are not backed by the full faith and credit of the State of Maine; the debt payments
are made by MaineHousing. These bonds are called moral obligation bonds. The moral obligation
means that the state has a moral obligation to back our bonds if we cannot make the payments we
owe. Moral obligation is specifically authorized in statute.
MaineHousing is required to maintain reserve funds to cover annual debts to the bond holders. If
the account falls below the required level, we must tell the Governor how much that we need to
restore these accounts. Maine law states that, “...the sum or sums so certified shall be appropriated
and paid to the Maine State Housing Authority during the then current fiscal year.” The state is not
legally obligated to do so. This has never happened.

Housing is Economic Development
Housing is a major sector of Maine’s economy. Every time a house or apartment building is built,
there is work for the lumber yards and plumbing contractors, law offices and real estate agencies,
furniture stores and moving companies, landscapers and bankers, and many others. The National
Association of Home Builders estimates that in the 2014 building season the average single family
home created almost 3 (2.97) jobs and generated $110,957 in taxes; that building the average
apartment created 1.13 jobs and generated $42,383 in taxes; and that every $100,000 spent on
remodeling created 0.89 jobs and generated $29,779 in taxes.
The National Association of Realtors found that the sale in Maine of a median priced home of
$192,100 generated $56,252 in total income. They determined that the real estate industry accounted
for 19.3% of the Gross State Product. They also estimated that the sale of every eight existing
homes generates the construction of one new house.

Operations
MaineHousing pays for its operating costs through a combination of resources generated from
lending activities and fees paid to us from federal programs that we administer. No State General
Fund money is used to pay MaineHousing personnel or operating costs.

Divisions
•

Asset Management: Oversees the operations of the thousands of apartment units that
MaineHousing financed or that MaineHousing controls via federal programs, including
ensuring the units meet fiscal and safety standards.

•

Communications and Planning: Analyzes and prepares data to support division
operations and programs; prepares and distributes public information, markets
MaineHousing and its programs, and answers media inquiries.
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•

Development: Administers a variety of programs to finance development of affordable
housing and ensure its long term viability. They include the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit Program, which leverages approximately $30 million per year in private investment;
development loans, direct development subsidies, and affordable housing tax increment
financing. Some programs finance housing specifically for low and very low income families,
seniors, and people with special needs. Other programs finance housing for lower and
moderate income people.

•

Energy and Housing Services: Administers the federal Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, the federal Department of Energy Weatherization Program, home
repair, and lead abatement programs.

•

Finance: Oversees the agency’s budget, fulfills financial reporting requirements, coordinates
external audits, services single family, multi-family and home improvement loans, and
distributes the payments to thousands of renters who receive federal housing assistance
payments.

•

Homeless Initiatives: Provides funds to emergency shelters based on collected data, offers
rental assistance to people who are homeless and working toward self-sufficiency, and
coordinates programs to help homeless individuals and families reach permanent housing
goals.

•

Homeownership: Provides low-interest rate loans and other assistance to help make
homeownership affordable, achievable, and sustainable for low to moderate-income
homebuyers. Works with lenders and the real estate community to encourage income-eligible
borrowers to use MaineHousing’s programs.

•

Housing Choice Voucher: Provides federal Section 8 rental assistance to income-eligible
tenants by subsidizing a portion of their monthly rents and paying it directly to their
landlords. The assistance provided is the difference between what the tenant pays toward
rent (generally 30% to 40% of the household’s adjusted gross income) and the cost of the
rent. Inspects Section 8 units to ensure decent and safe living conditions in accordance with
federal standards. Maintains Housing Referral Service to assist lower-income individuals and
families in their search for affordable housing.

•

Internal Audit: Acts independently of staff to ensure conformity with state and federal
standards.

•

Treasury: Oversees the sale of MaineHousing bonds and manages investments.

•

Also, the following divisions provide support services:
o Human Resources
o Information Technologies and Facility Management
o Legal Services
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The Delivery of Federal and State Programs
In addition to financing affordable housing, MaineHousing administers a number of federal
housing-related programs on behalf of the state. These include the HOME Partnership program, the
Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program, the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher programs, the
Emergency Shelter Grant Program, the Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Program, the Housing
Counseling Program, the Weatherization Program, and the Low Income Home Energy Assistance
Program. MaineHousing also administers a program for the Maine Public Utilities Commission: the
Low Income Assistance Program (for electricity customers).
We design our programs to achieve our program goals and to meet the needs of the people we serve
rather than deriving them from the requirements of the funding sources. We analyze the resources
we have available and the restrictions they come with. Then we allocate resources to programs in a
way that maximizes each resource.

Program Evaluation Report—2015
MaineHousing welcomes the Government Evaluation Act process. It provides us with an
opportunity to review our operations and to examine our successes and areas that we can improve.
We have organized the report in the sequence detailed in law. We want it to provide you with a clear
and concise review of MaineHousing. We have tried hard to make this report user friendly and to
avoid jargon. We explain the big picture and try not to swamp you in details that obfuscate the key
points and ideas. For example, the section on the laws that govern us provides a detailed but plain
English explanation of the law. The same is true for the sections on our programs and finances.
We want you to understand everything there is to know about us: what we do, how we do it, who
we help, and how successfully we address Maine’s housing problems.
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Organizational Units and Programs

.____ __

Organizational Unit:
Asset Management

Progratns:
Section 8 PBCA
Section 8 New Construction
Subsequent Loan Program
Loan Modification Program
Multifamily Home Energy Loan Program
(Multifamily HELP)
Supportive Housing Repai.r

Developtnent
Low Income Housing Tax Credit P.rogram
• 9% Tax Credit Program
• 4% Tax Credit Program
Supportive Housing
Energy and Housing Services
Common Home Program
Home Ret.ro P.rogram
Lead Program
A.rsenic Remediation
W eathe.rization
Cent.ral Heating Improvement Program (CHIP)
LIAP Electricity Assistance
UHEAP Fuel Assistance
Ene.rgy Crisis Intervention Program (ECIP)
Finance
MaineHousing HAMP P.rogram
Maine HOPE P.rogram
Homeless Initiatives
The Emergency Shelte.r and
Housing Assistance Program
HMIS (Homeless Management Information System)
Homeo~ership

Fi.rst Home Loan P.rogram
• Advantage
• Pu.rchase Plus Improvement
• Operation New Home
Homebuyer E ducation
Disaster Assistance Loan Program
Indian Housing Mortgage Program
Housing Counseling Program
Housing Choice Vouchers
Section 8 HCV Rental Assistance
Owner Excellence Program
Landlord Assistance Program
Low Pove.rty Incentive
Security Deposit Plus
Family Self-Sufficiency Program

..tY'" MaineHousing
.z.l.lJ
Maine State Housing Authority
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Statutes and
Federal Mandates
This section requires us to present our authorizing laws. Rather than simply reprint the laws here, we
have instead prepared a plain English summary for you. We think that will be easier and more
useful.

Maine Housing Authorities Act, Title 30-A, Chapter 201
As originally enacted in 1949, the Maine Housing Authorities Act (the “Act”) established only the
local housing authorities. In 1969 the Act was amended to create the Maine State Housing Authority
(“MaineHousing”). Provisions regarding MaineHousing were integrated into the existing Act. This
summary focuses primarily on the statutory provisions related to MaineHousing.
Subchapter 1. General Provisions
Area of Operation. MaineHousing’s area of operation is the entire State. The area of operation of a
municipal housing authority is within the municipality and subject to restrictions (consent is required
if another municipal housing authority is already operating there) within ten miles outside of the city
limits. To provide Federal financial assistance (Section 8) for a new construction or substantial
rehabilitation project within the territory of a municipality housing authority, MaineHousing must
obtain the prior consent of the municipality.
Declaration of Necessity. The Act was declared necessary because of unsafe and overcrowded housing; a
shortage of suitable affordable housing; the benefit to the economy of housing construction; and the
Federal government’s cutback of housing programs in the early 80’s.
State Policy. It is the policy of the State to help residents have the opportunity for: housing which is
decent, safe, meets their needs, and affordable; a wide range of private housing; public housing as
necessary; additional resources for home construction, mortgages, and notes from financial
institutions with assistance provided by MaineHousing; and housing education and demonstration
housing programs.
Confidentiality. The Act deems confidential information from tenants and applicants; individual
financial statements submitted in connection with mortgages or grants; applicant or beneficiary
information pertaining to weatherization, energy conservation, homeless assistance or fuel assistance
programs; and the address of living accommodations for victims of domestic violence.
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Subchapter 2. Establishment and Organization
In addition to the powers listed in Subchapter 3 and other powers described in the Act,
MaineHousing has the power and duty to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

gather information and statistics on housing;
develop and finance the research and demonstration of model housing programs;
provide or coordinate technical assistance and consultation about housing;
prepare and disseminate educational materials;
encourage and coordinate the effective use of resources for housing;
accept Federal funds and other assistance for housing activities for the State as authorized
under the statute;
carry out renewal projects under Chapter 203, the Urban Renewal Law;
issue revenue bonds;
purchase, sell, service, pledge, and invest in mortgage-related securities;
adopt by-laws;
do what’s necessary to carry out its powers and duties;
make loans and grants and contract with financial institutions to make mortgage loans
(“mortgage loan” is an interest bearing obligation on S/F or M/F housing including any
mortgage loan for the purpose of acquiring, developing, constructing, or reconstructing S/F
or M/F housing);
propose affirmative action plans;
issue taxable bonds;
issue certificates evidencing interests in mortgage loan pools;
cause its power and duties to be carried out by one or more non-profit corporations;
deal in mortgage credit certificates;
approve municipal bonds for housing;
consult with the Statewide Homeless Council;
administer energy conservation programs;
operate energy conservation and fuel assistance programs;
advise the Governor and other State officials on energy conservation;
expand access to housing for young professionals and young families;
condition approval of funding for housing projects upon municipal representation that the
applicant has no record of material municipal code violations;
certify transfers of multifamily affordable housing property qualifying for exit taxes
deduction;
make a loan to payoff or pay amounts due on S/F home in default or at risk of foreclosure;
encourage energy conservation and incent carbon offsets;
certify affordable housing projects for state historic tax credit increase.

Limitations on MaineHousing’s Powers. MaineHousing may not finance or assist in housing assisted by a
college or university, student-housing, or certain nursing homes and related institutions.
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Commissioners. MaineHousing has ten commissioners, eight appointed by the Governor, subject to
legislative review and confirmation. The other commissioners are the Treasurer of the State and the
director of MaineHousing. The eight gubernatorial appointments serve four year terms and must
include a banking representative, a representative of elderly people, and a resident of subsidized
housing. Of the five remaining appointments, the Governor gives priority to a representative
involved in the housing business and a representative of people with disabilities. The Governor
appoints the chair from among the eight gubernatorial appointments.
Commissioners and Director. The powers of MaineHousing are vested in the commissioners. The
commissioners may delegate such powers and duties to the director as they deem appropriate. The
commissioners are responsible for the performance review of the director. The director may be
terminated by an affirmative vote of five (5) commissioners.
The commissioners also approve the operating budget pursuant to Subchapter 9.
Conflict of Interest. MaineHousing employees and commissioners may not participate in decisions in
which they have an interest. While at MaineHousing and for the following two years, they may not
acquire an interest in any contract or project they worked on as a MaineHousing employee or
commissioner.
Subchapter 3. Powers and Duties of Housing Authorities
General Powers. All housing authorities have the following powers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to sue and be sued, to enter into contracts, to make rules and regulations to carry out the
purposes and powers of the authority;
to acquire, manage, own, lease, operate, construct, and improve housing projects;
to research and analyze housing needs and disseminate such information;
to contract for services in connection with a housing project;
to lease and purchase real property;
to exercise eminent domain;
to invest funds and to redeem or purchase its bonds;
to determine where slums exist and to work with localities to alleviate slum areas;
to conduct examinations and investigations and to hear testimony; and
to exercise all or any part or combination of the powers granted.

In addition, the commissioners of a municipal housing authority or the director of MaineHousing
must establish procedures by which a municipality may review proposed projects and plans for
financing proposed projects.
MaineHousing Powers. In addition to the powers listed in Subchapter 2, the above powers of all
housing authorities listed in Subchapter 3, and other powers described in the Act, MaineHousing has
the following powers:
•
•

to acquire mortgage loans;
to make payments to reduce interest costs on market rate mortgages;
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•
•
•
•
•

to allocate tax-exempt bonds established pursuant to the Internal Revenue Code and
allocated to MaineHousing under Title 10, Section 363;
to allocate low-income housing tax credits;
to act as the weatherization, energy conservation, and fuel assistance agency for the State;
to represent the State in carrying out the HOME Investment Partnerships Program created
by the Cranston-Gonzalez National Affordable Housing Act; and
to coordinate homeless programs for the State and administer federal funds for homeless
persons.

Operation and Management of Projects. Housing authorities may not manage and operate their housing
projects for profit. At least 20% of the units in a project must be for low income families, veterans
are given a preference, and units may be made available for disaster victims and defense workers.
State public bodies may cooperate with housing authorities in undertaking projects.
Subchapter 3-A. Affordable Housing Program. The Affordable Housing Program, which along
with the Affordable Housing Partnership Act, Chapter 202, grew out of the 1988 Governor’s Task
Force on Affordable Housing, was intended to get MaineHousing, municipal housing authorities,
municipalities, and the Department of Economic and Community Development to work together in
connection with housing.
Housing Component of Comprehensive Plans. The program requires municipalities’ comprehensive plans
to include the development of affordable housing and requires housing authorities to provide
technical assistance to municipalities.
Matching Resources. The program allows MaineHousing to match resources provided by
municipalities.
Housing Assessment. MaineHousing is required to assess the State’s housing and report its findings and
recommendations on the adequacy of data collection to the Governor and the Legislature biennially.
MaineHousing’s Right of First Refusal. State agencies are required to offer MaineHousing the
opportunity to purchase surplus land before selling it to other parties. If the land is located in a
community serviced by a municipal housing authority, MaineHousing must give the local housing
authority the first option to purchase the parcel. MaineHousing may sell surplus property at below
market value for affordable housing.
Subchapter 3-B. Temporary Housing Assistance Program. MaineHousing may use the
Temporary Housing Assistance Fund to provide loans or grants to low-income persons for rent and
security deposits. Preference must be given to those who can repay a loan.
Subchapter 4. Funds. Housing authorities are granted the power to do anything required to obtain
the financial aid or cooperation of the Federal government in the exercise of their powers granted
under the Act.
Moderate Rehabilitation with Federal Assistance. MaineHousing must give 15 days prior written notice to
a municipality of its intention to solicit proposals from owners of units in the municipality for
federal assistance for moderately rehabilitated units.
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New Construction with Federal Assistance. The legislative body of the municipality where a project is
located must approve an authority’s entering into a contract for federal assistance for new
construction.
Subchapter 5. Loans to Financial Institutions. MaineHousing may make loans to financial
institutions to finance mortgage loans which benefit low income persons.
Subchapter 6. Construction Loans. MaineHousing may participate with financial institutions in
the making of construction loans for housing for low-income persons. A financial institution must
participate in the loan at least to the extent of acting as an escrow agent unless the loan is to a public
instrumentality or a private nonprofit corporation. MaineHousing may issue “construction loan
bonds” not subject to the moral ob provided the total outstanding balance is no more than
$25,000,000.
Subchapter 7. Housing Opportunities for Maine Program. The Act creates the Housing
Opportunities for Maine Fund (the “State HOME Fund”). The State HOME Fund is funded with
real estate transfer tax proceeds pursuant to 36 M.R.S.A. § 4641-B.
State HOME Fund Uses. MaineHousing may use the State HOME Fund to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

reduce the interest rate on or principal amount of mortgage loans;
reduce low-income persons’ rental payments;
make mortgage loans or grants;
fund reserves for, pay interest on, pay costs of issuance of, or otherwise secure and facilitate
the sale of MaineHousing’s bonds;
pay the administrative costs of public instrumentalities and nonprofit corporations directly
associated with housing projects; and
otherwise make housing affordable to low income persons.

Up to 3% of the fund plus earnings and repayments may be used for administrative costs.
Repayment Terms. MaineHousing establishes interest rates and may defer repayments. MaineHousing
may not recover State HOME Funds from other than mortgaged property.
Subchapter 7-A. Maine Energy, Housing and Economic Recovery (“MEHER” or “Part E”)
Program.
MaineHousing may issue bonds for the MEHER Fund. MaineHousing must seek to target MEHER
resources over time as follows:
A.

at least 30% to construction and substantial rehabilitation of M/F affordable housing
for seniors;

B.

at least 30% to construction and substantial rehabilitation of M/F affordable housing
for persons of any age;
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C.

at least 10% to construction or substantial rehabilitation of MF affordable housing
for populations with special needs; and

D.

at least 10% to replacement of mobile homes that don’t meet 24 CFR Part 3280.

MaineHousing will provide up to 30% for needs of rural communities through flexible standards for
size and income eligibility.
MaineHousing may issue bonds for MEHER purposes with principal and interest to be paid from
the State’s portion of the real estate transfer tax. MaineHousing may have outstanding up to
$200,000,000 in MEHER bonds.
Subchapter 8. Bonds. Housing authorities may issue bonds. Authorities may secure the payment of
the bonds however they choose. Remedies of bondholders include injunctive relief, taking
possession of a property, appointment of a receiver, and requiring an accounting.
Subchapter 9. Mortgage Credit
Low Income Requirement. Authorities may sell revenue bonds to purchase mortgage loans as long as a
financial institution certifies that the loan is a prudent investment and a reasonable number of low
income persons occupy the mortgaged property. The authority must make sure the intended use of
the property continues as long as economically and socially reasonable.
Reserves Securing Bonds. The Act requires MaineHousing to establish reserve funds to secure the bonds
it issues. MaineHousing may not issue bonds under a resolution unless the reserve funds securing
the bonds issued or to be issued under the resolution are at least equal to the principal and interest
payments becoming due under the resolution in the next calendar year. The Housing Reserve Fund
required by the Act secures bonds issued under MaineHousing’s General Mortgage Purchase Bond
Resolution. The Capital Reserve Fund permitted by the Act secures bonds issued under
MaineHousing’s General Housing Finance Revenue Bond Resolution.
Moral Obligation. If there is a deficiency in the reserves securing the bonds, the director may certify to
the Governor the amount needed and the State will provide that amount to MaineHousing. The
director has never certified to a deficiency in the reserves. MaineHousing may not have at any time
more than $2,150,000,000 of outstanding mortgage purchase bonds to which this provision applies.
Such mortgage purchase bonds must be rated A or better by a nationally recognized rating agency.
Mortgage purchase bonds to which the moral obligation does not apply and other credit
arrangements securing the bonds may be issued up to $100,000,000 per calendar year with no more
than $300,000,000 in the aggregate outstanding. A rating is not necessary if the bonds are not subject
to the moral obligation and are sold only to financial institutions, insurance companies, or similar
financial entities for their own account and not for resale.
Financial Reports and Budgets. MaineHousing submits annual audited financial reports to the Governor
and the bank superintendent and MaineHousing submits an annual budget of expenses of operation
and administration of mortgage purchase programs to the Bureau of the Budget.
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Limitation on Proceeds. No more than .05% of the outstanding bond value may be used for the
administration of the mortgage purchase program or other programs of MaineHousing.
Conservation Projects. With the Department of Economic and Community Development,
MaineHousing shall develop guidelines for energy improvement that may be made with home
improvement loans.
Subchapter 9-A. Natural Disaster Home Assistance Program. MaineHousing may use the
Natural Disaster Home Assistance Fund to provide loans up to $45,000 and grants up to $20,000 to
homeowners who are victims of natural disasters. MaineHousing was required to adopt a rule giving
priority to homeowners who are not adequately assisted by other disaster funds and who do not
have adequate access to capital.
Subchapter 9-B. Overboard Discharge Assistance Program. MaineHousing was authorized to
issue bonds in an amount up to $10,000,000 for a program to provide assistance to homeowners to
fix water treatment systems discharging pollution into Maine surface waters. The program was never
implemented.
Subchapter 10. Housing Mortgage Insurance Law. The State Constitution authorizes the
Legislature to insure mortgage loans on homes on Indian reservations in an aggregate amount up to
$1,000,000. This law creates a housing mortgage insurance fund under MaineHousing’s jurisdiction
for mortgage insurance in an aggregate amount up to $25,000,000 on housing not located on Indian
reservations and authorizes MaineHousing to request the State Treasurer to issue up to $1,000,000
in general obligation bonds to pay costs arising from insuring mortgages for housing on Indian
reservations.
Subchapter 10-A. Elderly Homeowner Equity Loan Program. MaineHousing may use the
Elderly Homeowner Equity Loan Guarantee Fund to give low-income elderly homeowners reverse
mortgage loans and home equity loans so they can afford to stay in their homes in accordance with a
rule adopted by MaineHousing. MaineHousing no longer runs this program.
Subchapter 11. State-owned Land for Housing. Surplus State land and buildings which are
useable or needed for affordable housing may not be sold or used for other purposes without the
approval of the director of MaineHousing and the commissioner of Administration. The Act
required MaineHousing and the Department of Administration to develop a procedure to
implement this provision. MaineHousing reports on this provision regularly to the joint standing
committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over housing matters.
Subchapter 11-A. Electric Assistance. This law provides for MaineHousing’s implementation of
procedures to administer the electric assistance program established by the Public Utilities
Commission to provide needs-based assistance for low-income persons.
Subchapter 12. Preservation of Moderate-income and Low-income Housing Constructed
With Federal Assistance. This law was intended to discourage the conversion of federally assisted
moderate-income and low-income rental housing units to market units.
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Right of First Refusal. Anyone with a controlling interest in low-income housing who might take any
action which would result in the termination of financial assistance for affordability must give a 90day prior notice to the tenants, MaineHousing, and the municipal housing authority, if any.
MaineHousing has the right of first refusal to purchase the property at its current appraised value
unless a qualified buyer agrees to maintain the property as low-income housing. The minimum
penalty for failure to give notice is $2,500.
Six Month Transition. In addition, any owner or purchaser of low-income rental housing who takes
any action which would result in the termination of financial assistance for affordability must allow
the current tenants to remain in the units for 6 months at the same rents or relocate the tenants to
comparable units with comparable rent. MaineHousing shall adopt rules for relocation assistance.
Purchase Property; Provide Financing. MaineHousing may purchase property to preserve or provide
affordable housing to moderate and low income persons. MaineHousing may provide low or no
interest financing to anyone who constructs, reconstructs, rehabilitates, or purchases property to
provide housing for low and moderate income households.
Subchapter 13. Fuel Assistance
Local Operators. MaineHousing may select local program operators to run a federally funded fuel
assistance program for eligible homeowners and tenants. Fuel assistance is paid to fuel vendors or
the beneficiaries.
Reserve Fund. MaineHousing may use funds appropriated to the Fuel Assistance Reserve Fund to
cover anticipated fuel assistance payments and program costs before MaineHousing receives the
Federal fuel assistance money. MaineHousing must return the money within the fiscal year.
MaineHousing may request a working capital advance from the General Fund unappropriated
surplus to the Fuel Assistance Reserve Fund for cash necessary to ensure that fuel assistance
benefits for the State’s eligible elderly and low-income applicant households will be available prior to
the beginning of the heating season. The State Controller may advance up to $10,000,000 from this
fund during any state fiscal year.
In the event of heating oil price increases, this law provides that MaineHousing estimate funds
needed to provide adequate assistance to residents eligible for fuel assistance if prices increase more
than 40% and to residents regardless of eligibility for fuel assistance if prices increase more than
50% in any 14-day period during the home heating season and notify the Governor and specified
committees of the estimated funding need.

Affordable Housing Partnership Act of 1989, Title 30-A, Chapter 202
The Affordable Housing Partnership Act of 1989, like the Affordable Housing Program, Chapter
201, Subchapter III-A, grew out of the 1988 Governor’s Task Force on Affordable Housing.
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Subchapter 1. Administration and Implementation
Findings. The Legislature found increased land costs, reduced federal housing assistance, and an
increased working poor population caused a lack of affordable housing which threatened the health,
safety, and welfare of Maine citizens.
Purpose. The Act was an attempt to find housing solutions through concerted action among state
agencies, municipalities, nonprofit housing developers, and homestead land trusts.
Subchapter 2. Assistance to Municipalities. This subchapter established a fund for
MaineHousing to award grants and loans to municipalities to develop affordable housing and
required MaineHousing to identify resources and needs for Maine’s homeless, provide technical
assistance to municipalities, coordinate housing activities with comprehensive land use planning,
require matching resources from municipalities, and work toward mixed income neighborhoods.
Subchapter 3. Nonprofit Housing Corporations and Affordable Housing. This subchapter
required MaineHousing to establish the Office of Nonprofit Housing within MaineHousing to
monitor and assist nonprofit housing corporations in providing affordable housing, transitional
housing for homeless persons and persons with special needs, homeless shelters, and homestead
land trusts for lower income households.
Subchapter 4. Land Acquisition Program. This subchapter created two funds and provided
specific criteria for MaineHousing to use in awarding grants and loans.
Nonprofit Corporation Loans and Grants. The Maine Affordable Housing Land Trust Fund funds grants
and loans to nonprofit corporations to purchase land including predevelopment costs and to finance
minor capital improvements.
Municipal Loans. The Municipal Land Acquisition Revolving Fund provided low-interest loans to
municipalities for the acquisition or development of land for affordable housing.Subchapter V-A.
Statewide Homeless Council
Subchapter 4-A. Statewide Homeless Council
Membership. The Statewide Homeless Council is an advisory committee to the Governor and consists
of the following 11 people: six members appointed by the Governor, two from each of three
regional councils; the director of MaineHousing; three members appointed by the Senate President
and the Speaker of the House, one from each regional homeless council; and one member
representing the Office of the Governor who serves as the chair.
Duties. The council provides leadership and support to regional homeless councils in efforts to end
homelessness, develops and coordinates an education campaign regarding homelessness, coordinates
information and communication among state agencies and other sectors regarding homelessness,
identifies resources and gaps in homeless funding, and makes recommendations on homeless
programs and policies. The council reviews plans submitted by the Department of Behavioral and
Mental Health Services pursuant to Title 34-B, Section 1221 and proposes amendments and updates
to plans and implements a plan to end homelessness.
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Subchapter 5. Housing Opportunity Zones
Urban Revitalization Demonstration Program. This subchapter authorized MaineHousing in consultation
with the Statewide Homeless Council to establish four demonstration housing opportunity zones for
housing revitalization in deteriorating urban neighborhoods. MaineHousing was charged with
working with the task force and the commissioner of Public Safety to coordinate State resources to
be applied to the zones including job training, educational and vocational training, child care, and
crime prevention.

Municipal Affordable Housing Development Districts, Title 30-A
Chapter 206, Subchapter 3
This law enacted in 2003 authorizes municipalities to create an affordable housing development tax
increment financing (TIF) district which benefits from the use of increased property values relating
to the district without any offsets to the municipality’s State revenue sharing and education subsidies
or any increase in the municipality’s share of county taxes. A municipality’s affordable housing TIF
program requires the director of MaineHousing’s approval. The law required MaineHousing to
adopt a rule providing for the recovery of public revenue if an affordable housing TIF district does
not comply with the conditions of its creation.

Allocation of State Ceiling on Tax-Exempt Bonds, Title 10, Chapter 9
This statute authorizes the Legislature to allocate the state ceiling of tax-exempt bond authority
among the following issuers: MaineHousing, the Treasurer of the State of Maine, the Finance
Authority of Maine, the Maine Municipal Bond Bank, and the Maine Educational Loan Authority.
The law also provides a mechanism for representatives of the issuers and the Governor’s office to
allocate unallocated bond cap and reallocated bond cap among the issuers.

Real Estate Transfer Tax, Title 36, Chapter 711-A
Real estate transfer taxes are distributed as follows: 10% to counties, 50% to the State, and 50% to
MaineHousing for deposit in the Housing Opportunities for Maine (HOME) Fund. The State’s 50%
share of the real estate transfer tax proceeds is used first to pay the principle and interests due on the
MEHER bonds. In fiscal year 2015-2016, $6.3 million of MaineHousing’s share will go to the State’s
General Fund. In fiscal year 2016-2017, $6.1 million of MaineHousing’s share will go to the State’s
General Fund. MaineHousing will receive $7.1 million each year.
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Program Descriptions

~------------------

Beginning in 2013 MaineHousing embarked upon a strategic planning and organizational assessment
process. Tllis process resulted in our Strategic Plan 2013-2016, a copy of wllich is included in our
Program Evaluation Report (front pocket of binder). As a result of the strategic planning process,
we have begun tracking housing investments by our four program goals:

2016 Investments by Program Goal

H ousing Supply
50%

T o measure the effectiveness of our programs, we have instituted a
performance measurement system for each of our s.L'C program departments:
Asset Management, Development, E nergy and Housing Services, Homeless
Initiatives, Homeownersllip, and Housing Choice Vouchers. Beginning in
2016, we will track the effectiveness of each program department using
agreed upon outcome measures. For example, our goal for First Home
Loans in 2015 is 7 50 loans (See left chart). As of November 2, we have
acllieved 83% of our goal.

20 1 ~
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Our Strategic Plan also identified six core values. We strive to be:
• Passionate and Committed
• Thoughtful and Caring
• Professional
• Accountable
• Responsive
• Innovative
Promoting and demonstrating these core values are the focus of professional development activities
within the agency. In 2014, we began with a focus on improving customer service which included
staff training and measuring customer satisfaction. Four of our program departments are now
engaged in routine measuring of customer satisfaction.
In 2015, MaineHousing contracted for an organizational assessment to evaluate existing workflow
processes, staff capacity, and organizational structure, and to identify options (models) to improve
decision making and management of on-going business in a financially prudent and sustainable
manner. As a result of the assessment, MaineHousing has revised its executive decision-making
process, initiated seven “transformation teams” to develop and implement a 5 year transformational
change plan. The first products of this process included our investment commitment to each
Program Goal and the development of an evaluation tool that is used in determining each program’s
annual resource allocation (funding level).
MaineHousing regularly reviews our programs for both relative need and effectiveness. Our
objective in resource allocation is to use each resource to its maximum efficiency to achieve our
program goals. MaineHousing assesses and redesigns our approach for allocating resources to
programs to focus on the objectives of the Strategic Plan and to ensure that scarce resources are
used in a way that maximizes benefits to Maine people. When subsidy is used, an assessment of
public purpose per subsidy dollar is made. That assessment includes how the program impacts the
client, the demographic profile of the client, and what their next best option would be without the
program. Program design is reviewed to see if more resources could be directed to benefiting clients
by reducing program delivery costs.
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MaineHousing Programs
Our program descriptions are organized by the administering department. These programs are
currently offered by MaineHousing and have gone through the process of program evaluation and
resource allocation described above.

Asset Management
Asset Management oversees the multifamily properties funded or assisted by MaineHousing, the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), and Low Income Housing Tax
Credit (IRS) programs. Administrative duties include financial and program reviews on properties,
inspections, tenant assistance, and working with owners and property managers on matters of
compliance with program requirements. Asset Management processes all of the rental assistance for
eligible residents living in properties receiving rental assistance.
Asset Management monitors multifamily mortgages, including tax and insurance payments, and
ensures that mortgagors are meeting their loan obligations with MaineHousing.
Program

Section 8 PBCA & Section 8 New
Construction
Asset Management administers these
HUD rental assistance programs on
behalf of the federal agency and
reports to HUD on program activity
on a regular basis. MaineHousing is
paid an administration fee by HUD
for this work. The administration
duties cover both MaineHousingfinanced Section 8 properties and
properties funded by HUD and Rural
Development.
Subsequent Loan Program
The Subsequent Loan Program
provides additional financing to
owners of existing MaineHousingfinanced properties for such things as
unanticipated operating shortfalls,
capital improvements, property rehab,
energy efficiency improvements,
creation of new units, and equity
takeout. The term of the loan is up to
30 years. In return for the subsequent
loan, owners usually must extend
affordability of the units.

Goal/Priority

To assure that properties in the
MaineHousing asset management
portfolio are fully leased and well
maintained.
To ensure multifamily program
integrity, performance and outcomes.
To meet the contractual obligations of
our contracts with HUD.

To protect MaineHousing’s
investment in multifamily programs.

Assessment

MaineHousing is contracted by the
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development to oversee the
management of these properties.
Currently there are 798 projects with
18,713 for which we are responsible.
We consistently meet our contractual
responsibilities and receive incentive
funds for high performance

The objectives of this program are
being met.
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Program

Loan Modification Program
The Loan Modification Program
offers owners of MaineHousingfinanced multi-family properties the
opportunity to restructure
MaineHousing debt by modifying
interest rates, extending loan terms, or
both. Loan modifications generally
lower debt service payments in return
for extended project affordability.
Multifamily Home Energy Loan
Program (Multifamily HELP)
The Multifamily Home Energy Loan
Program (Multifamily HELP) offers
fixed rate financing to improve the
energy efficiency of eligible affordable
housing developments and reduce
project operating costs.

Goal/Priority

To protect MaineHousing’s
investment in multifamily programs.

Assessment

The objectives of this program are
being met.

To ensure multifamily program
integrity, performance and outcomes.

To protect MaineHousing’s
investment in multifamily programs.

Less demand than when initially
offered. Initial demand was met.

To ensure multifamily program
integrity, performance and outcomes.

Multifamily HELP loans may be used
to finance:
• Heating system repair and
replacement (including alternative
fuel sources)
• Insulation, air sealing and
weather stripping (required if
replacing a heating system)
• Energy Star rated windows and
appliances
• Storm doors and storm windows
• Ventilation and moisture controls
• Roof repairs
Supportive Housing Repair
The Supportive Housing Repair
Program targets existing older
supportive housing properties in
MaineHousing’s portfolio and focuses
on critical capital needs.
MaineHousing makes deferred loans
to owners of MaineHousing-financed
supportive housing properties to
make needed life-safety and
immediate rehabilitation
improvements and repairs to their
properties.
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To ensure multifamily program
integrity, performance and outcomes.

Ongoing need.

Properties in Affordable Housing Portfolio
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Development
MaineHousing offers several programs to encourage private development of affordable rental
housing for families, seniors, and persons with special needs. Low income housing tax credits,
development loans, direct development subsidies, affordable housing tax increment financing, and
options to restructure debt are available. Developers are required to ensure that housing developed
with MaineHousing financing remains affordable.
Program

Low Income Housing Tax Credit
Program
Low Income Housing Tax Credits are
a federal resource that MaineHousing
allocates in Maine. The credits are
allocated to developers, who sell them
to corporate investors. Money raised
from the sale is used as equity in the
developer’s rental housing project.
Types of federal tax credits:
• 9% Credits: Limited resource
allocated through a competitive
process that MaineHousing
administers each year after
rulemaking.
• 4% Credits: With some
exceptions, unlimited if used with
tax exempt bond financing.

Supportive Housing – RFP
The Supportive Housing Program
(SHP) provides reduced interest rate
financing and subsidy funds to eligible
nonprofit developers to create
affordable supportive housing for
persons with special needs and
persons who are homeless. Financing
may be used to purchase, purchase
and rehab, or construct facilities such
as transitional housing, group homes,
emergency shelters, and supported or
independent apartments.
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Goal/Priority

To expand the supply of affordable
housing.
MaineHousing’s allocation of the
LIHTC is a competitive process
scored through the Qualified
Allocation Plan (QAP), which is
developed with input from
stakeholders and approved after a
public process by MaineHousing’s
Board of Commissioners. The QAP
lays out the priorities for development
investments.
• Where the tax credit is needed
for project feasibility;
• Whether the housing and service
needs of a distinct population,
including housing for persons
who are homeless are met;
• That it provides housing for
persons with very low income;
• Per unit cost.
To enable social service providers to
better serve some of Maine’s neediest
clients in a stable housing
environment.

Assessment

MaineHousing is allocated
approximately $3 million in 9%
LIHTCs annually, which provides
approximately $30 million in subsidy.
Each year, we award 9% LIHTCs to
between 4-6 projects with a varying
number of units.
In 2014, eight projects with 185
family and senior housing units were
completed; 17 projects with 746
family and senior housing units were
granted notices to proceed, and 28
projects with 1,280 family and senior
housing units were under review or
construction.

In 2014, seven supportive housing
projects with 44 units were
completed; and six projects with 26
units were under review or
construction.

IHousing Units Completed by Type I
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Energy and Housing Services
MaineH ousing offers several programs to help low income families pay their heating costs, make
their homes more energy efficient, and make general home repairs or modifications, including
repairs to address accessibility needs and life safety concerns. TI1e majority of dus work falls under
d1e federal Low Income H ome Energy Assistance Program, of which MaineH ousing is the state
program administrator. In federal fiscal year 2015, MaineH ousing was allocated approximately $34
million in LIHEAP funding to assist low-income Maine households with fuel assistance,
weatherization, emergency heat, and central heating improvements. In FFY13, d1e allocation was
approximately $32.5 million.
Pro2J:am
Energy Progra ms:
Low Incom e H om e Energy
Assis tance Program (LIHEAP)
The Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (commonly called
LIHEAP or HEAP Fuel Assistance)
provides money to low income
homeowners and renters to help pay
heating costs. The funds are
distributed throughout Maine by nine
Community Action Agencies, in most
cases direcdy to the fuel vendors. The
program is not intended to pay for all
heating costs, but to assist in paying
the heating bills.

Goal/Priority

Assessment

To distribute fully Maine's annual
federal funding for energy assistance
in a timely manner, to do so
efficiently in cooperation with Maine's
Community Action Agencies and
energy suppliers.

In federal fiscal year 2015, 37,369
households were assisted with an
average benefit of$685.

To assist low-income households with
services to weatherize their homes so
they may save on heating costs and
stay warm in the winter.

Estimated 875 homes in 2015; total
$6,804,989.

In federal fiscal year 2014, 45,546
households were assisted with an
average benefit of$658. Total
LIHEAP resource allocation was
approximately $32.5 million.

The amount of assistance a household
may get under this program is based
on household size and income, energy
costs, and other factors.
Weatherization
MaineH ousing' s Weatherization
Program provides grants to lowincome homeowners and renters to
reduce energy costs by improving
home energy efficiency.
MaineH ousing offers this program to
consumers through Community
Action Program agencies, who screen
people for eligibility as part of the
LIHEAP application process.

In 2014, 513 homes; total of
$3,774,847. Average benefit of$7,761.

Weatherization improvements may
include insulation, weather-stripping,
caulking, and some safety-related
repairs.
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P ro2J:am

Go al/Priority

Asse ssm ent

Central H eating Imp rovem ent
Program (CHIP)
MaineHousing's Central Heating
Improvement Program (CHIP)
provides grants to repair or replace
central heating systems that serve lowincome households. Funded under
LIHEAP.

To replace outdated, inefficient older
heating systems in low-income
households so they may save on
heating costs and stay warm in the
winter.

In federal fiscal year 2015, 1,350
households; total of $2,268,330.
Average benefit of $1,680.

Low Incom e Assistance P lan

To assist lower-income households
with their electricity costs.

In federal fiscal year 2015, 24,471
households; total of $7,967,138.

To provide heating fuel on an
emergency basis to low-income
households who are cold, extremely
low on fuel and have no money to
pay for a delivery.

In federal fiscal year 2015, 5,063
households; total of $1,666,915.
Average benefit of $329.

Maine has one of the highest rates of
homeownership in the country as well
as one of the oldest housing stocks.
For low-income households, upkeep
and repairs can be cosdy.

F or 2014:
• Home repair: 26 projects;
$522,576;
• Elderly hardship: 47 projects;
$278,455;
• Septic repair/ replacement: 1
project; $25,907.

(LIAP )
The Maine P ublic Utilities
Commission's Low Income
Assistance Plan helps low-income
homeowners and renters with their
electric utility bills by providing a
credit on their electric bills.
MaineHousing, through Community
Action Agencies, accepts customer
applications for LIAP as part of the
LIHEAP application process.
Emergen cy Cris is I n terve ntion
Program (ECIP)
This LIHEAP-funded program
provides additional help if a
household has less than a 3-day
supply of heating fuel or is in danger
of having utility services
disconnected, and has no means to
pay their energy company.
Home R epair Programs:
C01nmon H om e Prog ra m
MaineHousing in 2015 created the
Common Home Program to work
under the umbrella of the state Home
Repair Network to offer the same
services but in a more collaborative
way with other state and federal
agencies.

In federal fiscal year 2014, 1,493
households; total of $2,465,225.
Average benefit of $1,651.

In federal fiscal year 2014, 6,218
households; total of $2,365,019.
Average benefit of $380.

This program provides professional
home repair services to incomeeligible homeowners in a way that
addresses the needs of individual
clients who cannot afford necessary
home repairs. We provide grants to
eligible households for low-cost loans
for health- and safety-related repairs
and improvements.
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Go al/Priority

Asse ssm ent

H om e Ret ro Prog ra m
MaineHousing, working with Alpha
One, assists disabled clients
confronted with access issues
preventing them from using all or part
of their homes.

To assist low-income households with
home repairs and improvements,
primarily for health- and safetyreasons.

In 2014, 23 projects for a total of
$133,820.

Lead P rogra m
MaineHousing's Lead Hazard Control
Program provides grants to eligible
landlords and lower-income singlefamily households in an effort to
make lower-income homes in Maine
lead safe. Making homes lead safe
may involve paint removal or
stabilization, and window and door
replacement.

To remove lead paint from older
homes in which lower-income
families reside, reducing the risk of
exposure primarily to children under
the age of6.

In 2014, 72 households; average cost
of$8,644.
Maine has the 8th oldest housing
stock in the nation and is 30th in per
capita income. This means that many
low-income families are living in
substandard housing that is in need of
repair including lead-based paint
hazard controL
The Lead Hazard Control Program's
primary target is low-income children
under age si..'t with elevated blood lead
levels.
In 2015 received a one-time
appropriation to address.

Ars enic Rem ediation
In 2015, MaineHousing received a
$200,000 appropriation to assist lowincome households address problems
in their water supply.

Fuel Assisted Households and Homes Weatherized
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Finance
The Finance Department is responsible for overseeing and managing the agency’s accounting and
loan servicing functions. These include all loan processing activities, default management and loss
mitigation functions, and other general loan administration functions.
MaineHousing offers two options for borrowers who may be having trouble making their mortgage
payments. The borrower’s loan servicer or lender will explain the option that is best based on the
borrower’s financial situation and the type of mortgage insurance they carry.
Program

MaineHousing Home Affordable
Modification Program (HAMP)
A MaineHousing borrower who is
delinquent on their mortgage loan
payment or at risk of foreclosure may
be eligible for this program.
MaineHousing reduces the
outstanding loan balance on the
existing mortgage loan, thereby
lowering the monthly mortgage
payment to an affordable payment.
The amount of the loan reduction
becomes a junior mortgage lien, with
no interest and no monthly payments
due. The lien is repaid when the
MaineHousing First Home Loan
mortgage is paid or the borrower
stops using the home as a primary
residence.
MaineHousing HomeOwnership
Protection for unEmployment Plan
(Maine HOPE)
A MaineHousing borrower who
cannot make their loan payments
because they have lost their job may
qualify for this program. It assists
borrowers by making four of their
MaineHousing mortgage payments,
including taxes and homeowners
insurance. The amount paid becomes
a junior mortgage lien, with no
interest. The lien is repaid when the
MaineHousing First Home Loan
mortgage is paid or the borrower
stops using the home as a primary
residence.

Goal/Priority

To provide assistance to
MaineHousing first-time homebuyers
who are unable to pay their loan
obligation and are at risk of losing
their home to foreclosure.

Assessment

In 2015, 20 borrowers assisted
through HAMP.
Our goals for this program are being
met.
2015 was the first full year for the
HAMP program and it’s too soon to
assess its long-term impact. However,
everyone who has been served by this
program is currently meeting their
new loan obligation.

To provide assistance to
MaineHousing first-time homebuyers
who are unable to pay their loan
obligation and are at risk of losing
their home to foreclosure.

In 2015, 55 borrowers assisted
through HOPE.
Our goals for this program are being
met.
We monitor and measure the HOPE
program’s success rate, which has
consistently been about 80%. This
rate represents the amount of
borrowers who used the program and
were able to resume making their
mortgage payments at the end of the
program period.
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Homeless Initiatives
MaineHousing’s homeless assistance programs support emergency shelters and offer rental
assistance to people who are homeless and working toward self-sufficiency. We support emergency
shelter providers with state and federal funds, including the Maine General Fund, federal Emergency
Shelter Grants, and Federal HOME Partnership Program funds, to help cover shelter operating
expenses and staffing, as well as incentivize shelters to reach successful housing exits and outcomes.
The funding of emergency shelters is spelled out in MaineHousing rules. The allocation of funding
changed in 2016 to place increased emphasis on providing housing assistance and housing stability
to shelter clients and on measuring performance. The goal is to get people out of the shelter and
into housing as fast as possible.
Program

The Emergency Shelter and
Housing Assistance Program
MaineHousing provides grants to 42
emergency shelters statewide that are
serving individuals and families who
are homeless. The grants may be used
for shelter operation and
maintenance, essential shelter services,
and shelter staff costs.
The Emergency Shelter and Housing
Assistance Program consists of three
integral funding components. These
components are: the Shelter
Operations Share; the Rapid ReHousing, Long-term Stayer and
Stabilization Share; and the Incentives
and Performance Share.

Homeless Management
Information System (HMIS)
The Homeless Management
Information System (HMIS) is a
shared, statewide data collection
system to serve a wide range of
homeless service providers. The
HMIS is a requirement of the federal
Continuum of Care grant.
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Goal/Priority

Homeless programs are designed to
reduce the number of people who are
homeless. The funding for homeless
shelters has been recently revised by
MaineHousing to accomplish several
objectives:
• Provide a base subsidy for the
operation of the shelter
• Provide funding for services that
assist shelter clients in finding
permanent housing and help
them achieve self-sufficiency, and
• Provide incentives to homeless
shelters that demonstrate
reductions in the length of stay in
shelter, an increase in the number
of homeless families who exit the
shelter to permanent housing,
and a reduction in the number of
people who return to
homelessness.
• Provide rental assistance and
navigation services to people
exiting homeless shelters.
To collect accurate data in order to
make informed program and funding
decisions.

Assessment

The rule adopting these changes was
approved by MaineHousing’s Board
of Commissioners in 2015. The
Homeless Initiatives Department will
begin tracking the agreed upon
performance measures and will be
able to report on performance in the
near future.
In 2014, assisted 42 shelters with 949
beds and a total of 358,320 bednights.

HMIS is helping us meet the objective
of better knowing the individuals and
families we serve and targeting
programs to them.

Homeownership
MaineHousing provides low-interest rate mortgage loans and other assistance to help make
homeownership affordable, achievable, and sustainable for low to middle-income homebuyers. Our
programs include low interest mortgages, gap financing assistance (including down payment
assistance), help with natural disaster damage, and mortgage insurance on hard-to-insure properties.
These programs are financed through MaineHousing bonds.
Program

First Home Loan Program
The First Home Loan Program
provides low-interest rate mortgages
and other assistance to help make
homeownership affordable for lowto middle-income first-time
homebuyers, including those who
have not owned a home in the past
three years.

Goal/Priority

Assessment

Provide at least 1,000 First Home
Loan mortgages a year to first time
homebuyers in 2016.

482 households in 2014; more than
600 thus far in 2015.

To provide and expand financial
opportunities to help Maine people
become successful homeowners.

To offer mortgage interest rates at
below market rates.
To offer low or no down payment
mortgage options to increase
affordability.
To retain and expand a geographically
diverse network of participating
lender partners to reach consumers
statewide.
To increase consumer awareness of
program benefits.

Options:
• The Advantage option provides
down payment and closing cost
assistance to eligible buyers.

Following the downturn caused by
the recession and housing crisis, loan
goals are on track to be met.

Down payment and closing cost
assistance are being offered and the
amount has been increased to $3,500
from $2,000.
The statewide network of
participating lenders has been
expanded. First Home Loans are
available through more than 40
participating Green Key Lenders
statewide.
Social media, digital ads, and an
improved website are being utilized to
provide program information to
consumers.

To provide financial assistance to
buyers needing help with down
payment and closing costs.

• The Purchase Plus Improvement
option allows buyers to roll the cost
of home repairs into their
mortgages, up to $35,000.

To provide additional flexibility to
first-time homebuyers purchasing a
new home that is in need of repairs.

• The Mobile Home Self Insured
option provides mortgage insurance
for mobile homes on leased land.

To provide purchasers of mobile
home who do not qualify for
mortgage insurance with self-insured
mortgages.

The mobile home self-insured
program is performing well and is
addressing the limited financial
options available to mobile home
purchasers.
In 2014, 63 mobile homes for $4.6
million.
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Program

Goal/Priority

Assessment

Homebuyer Education
MaineHousing encourages all firsttime homebuyers to take a homebuyer
education course before purchasing a
home. Courses are offered in a
classroom setting or online, and
explain how the buying process works
to help buyers choose the best
mortgage option, learn about credit
and debt management, budgeting, and
other information relevant to owning
a home.

To provide easy access to homebuyer
education to ensure that borrowers
achieve long term success as
homeowners.

A homebuyer education course is
required if a homebuyer is using
MaineHousing’s Advantage Program.

Operation New Home
The Operation New Home Program
offers low, fixed-rate mortgages to
eligible active veterans or active duty
military. It is similar to our First
Home Loan Program but waives firsttime homebuyer requirement.

To assist veterans with purchasing a
home.

MaineHousing partners with
hoMEworks, which offers a 10-hour
class taught by industry professionals
(lenders, home inspectors, real estate
agents) in an educational, non-sales
oriented environment. HoMEworks
partners with eHome America to
offer a fee-based online certification
course as well.

Housing Counseling
For MaineHousing and other
mortgage borrowers who are having
difficulties making their monthly
payments, MaineHousing provides
references to U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Developmentapproved housing counselors who
can provide information and services
to help them.

To assist homeowners who are having
difficulty making loan payments.

Disaster Assistance Loan Program
The Disaster Assistance Loan
Program offers low-interest rate
home-repair and home-replacement
mortgages to Mainers whose primary
residences have been damaged or
destroyed in a declared natural
disaster. It’s funded through
MaineHousing bonds and available
through designated lenders.

This program is available if the need
arises.
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In 2014, 16 veterans purchased homes
using Veterans Administration
mortgage insurance.

Attendance in homebuyer education
classes has increased and an on-line
option also is available.
In 2014, 85 classes statewide saw
1,356 attendees. The numbers for
2015 are unavailable at this time.

The objectives of this referral
program are being met.

Program

Indian Housing Mortgage
Program
The Indian Housing Mortgage
Insurance Program is a mortgage
insurance program for homes located
on tribal land. It was established in
the Maine Constitution and provides
a loan guarantee to lenders who
finance homes on tribal land where
the restrictions on ownership prevent
lenders from holding a mortgage on
the property. The program provides
lender loan guarantees for up to 30
years, and enables Native Americans
who are building or buying homes on
tribal lands to qualify for mortgage
loans.

Goal/Priority

To facilitate private mortgage lending
on tribal lands.

Assessment

The program is available.
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Housing Choice Voucher (HCV)
With rents rising faster than incomes, rental housing costs are increasingly out of reach for many
lower income Maine people. Rental assistance, either in the form of housing choice vouchers or
subsidized apartments, can help. Vouchers can help pay rent in the apartment of their choice.
Subsidized apartments provide qualified tenants affordable rents.
Program

Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
Rental Assistance assists very low
income individuals and families to
choose and lease decent, safe and
affordable privately owned rental
housing and to achieve and maintain
housing stability and self-sufficiency.
The HCV program achieves its
mission by providing rental assistance
to eligible families.

Goal/Priority

To maximize the use of available
funds for vouchers.

Waiting lists are very long for very
low income seniors and families who
are not homeless. The challenge is
that it is difficult to maximize the use
of all possible vouchers at any given
time because of the barriers that many
clients face (e.g. poor tenant
references, lack of security deposits,
and little available housing in our
jurisdiction).
The program is complicated and can
be difficult to explain to clients. This
is largely a function of federal
requirements, but MaineHousing
continues to do everything it can to
simplify and streamline those aspects.
A new informational video shown to
new program applicants is one step in
helping clients understand the
program.

MaineHousing assistance is directed
to families who live or wish to move
to a community not served by a local
housing authority (balance of state).
The program is funded entirely with
federal funding through the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development and is subject to HUD
rules and requirements.
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We are at 3,669, up from 3,581 in
January 2015.
Federal administrative fees do not
fully support program administrative
costs.

The program is a partnership with
HUD, MaineHousing, the family and
the owner/landlord. The program is
limited primarily to households
earning 30% or less of median family
income; 75% of the program must
serve this income category, 25% of
the program may serve households
between 30 and 50% of median
family income.

Owner Excellence Program
MaineHousing’s new Owner
Excellence Program recognizes and
rewards property owners and
managers for their exceptional
property management and their high
level of dedication to their tenants
and properties.

Assessment

To increase to 100 the number of
owners participating in the program,
which is 8% of approximately 1,300
owners.

Currently 50 owners and property
management companies have been
recognized.

Program

Goal/Priority

Assessment

Security Deposit Program
On a limited basis, MaineHousing
offers up to $500 for a security
deposit to new program participants
or those who have moved because the
apartment failed a quality inspection.

To provide a security deposit to new
HCV program participants or those
who have moved due to their
apartment failing a quality inspection.

Up to $500 per tenant for tenants new
to the program and those who have
had to move due to inspection
failures.

Low Poverty Incentive
MaineHousing gives a $100 bonus to
landlords who rent to new tenants
who have moved from a high-poverty
location to a low-poverty location in
the hopes that the tenants find better
housing and lifestyle opportunities,
including education for their children.
From January to September 2015, we
have distributed spent $12,000
providing 120 landlord bonuses.

To incentivize HCV tenants and
landlords in moving tenants from a
high poverty area to one with a lower
rate of poverty.

January to September 2015, we have
distributed $12,000 providing 120
landlord bonuses

Family Self-Sufficiency Program
This program is available to eligible
households with a Housing Choice
Voucher who want assistance with
attaining a certain goal, such as saving
for education, transportation,
homeownership and many others.
Participants are chosen through a
statewide coordinating committee,
which includes the state Workforce
Investment Board to help
MaineHousing connect with FSS
participants throughout the state.

Goals for 2016 include:
• Increase participation to 30
tenants.
• Have fully operational statewide
Program Coordinating
Committee (HUD-Mandated FSS
Advisory Group).
• Implement FSS website,
including resources for
participants statewide (including
other PHAs) and interactive
feature for communication
between participants and FSS
coordinator.

Twenty-four participants in 2014.

Landlord Assistance
Now in the development stage, the
Landlord Assistance Program is
intended to provide financial
assistance to eligible landlords to
make necessary unit repairs in order
to pass the Housing Quality Standards
inspection required for landlords who
agree to lease an HCV participant.

To implement Landlord Assistance
Program.

New program.

From August to November 1, 2015,
we have distributed $14,625.
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Organizational Chart
MaineHousing is supported by 159 full time employees and no part time employees. The
organization is divided into two functional components, Programs and Operations; each component
is administered by a Deputy Director. The Internal Auditor is independent.
Programs include the agency’s six departments that deliver products and services either directly or
through partner organizations to Maine people in need of housing services. The six departments
include:
•

Asset Management: Oversees the operations of the thousands of apartment units that
MaineHousing financed or that MaineHousing controls via federal programs, including
ensuring the units meet fiscal and safety standards.

•

Development: Administers a variety of programs to finance development of affordable
housing and ensure its long term viability. They include the Low Income Housing Tax
Credit Program, which leverages approximately $30 million per year in private investment;
development loans, direct development subsidies, and affordable housing tax increment
financing. Some programs finance housing specifically for low and very low income families,
seniors, and people with special needs. Other programs finance housing for lower and
moderate income people.

•

Energy and Housing Services: Administers the federal Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program, the federal Department of Energy Weatherization Program, home
repair, and lead abatement programs.

•

Homeless Initiatives: Provides funds to emergency shelters based on collected data, offers
rental assistance to people who are homeless and working toward self-sufficiency, and
coordinates programs to help homeless individuals and families reach permanent housing
goals.

•

Homeownership: Provides low-interest rate loans and other assistance to help make
homeownership affordable, achievable, and sustainable for low to moderate-income
homebuyers. Works with lenders and the real estate community to encourage income-eligible
borrowers to use MaineHousing’s programs.

•

Housing Choice Voucher: Provides federal Section 8 rental assistance to income-eligible
tenants by subsidizing a portion of their monthly rents and paying it directly to their
landlords. The assistance provided is the difference between what the tenant pays toward
rent (generally 30% to 40% of the household’s adjusted gross income) and the cost of the
rent. Inspects Section 8 units to ensure decent and safe living conditions in accordance with
federal standards. Maintains Housing Referral Service to assist lower-income individuals and
families in their search for affordable housing.
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Operations include the support services for MaineHousing and are organized into the following six
departments:
•

Communications and Planning: Analyzes and prepares data to support division
operations and programs; prepares and distributes public information, markets
MaineHousing and its programs, and answers media inquiries.

•

Finance: Oversees the agency’s budget, fulfills financial reporting requirements, coordinates
external audits, services single family, multi-family and home improvement loans, and
distributes the payments to thousands of renters who receive federal housing assistance
payments.

•

Human Resources: Recruits and manages the selection process for new employees,
maintains the job classification and compensation system, coordinates performance
evaluation system, oversees benefits programs.

•

Information Technologies and Facilities Management: Manages the agency’s
information technology infrastructure, provides support and maintenance for key technology
and management information systems, plans for and manages investments in technology
improvements, oversees the maintenance of MaineHousing’s office space.

•

Legal Services: Provides legal services to support the business of MaineHousing including
loan documents, contracts, compliance with state and federal laws and regulations.

•

Treasury: Oversees the sale of MaineHousing bonds and manages investments.
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CLASSIFICATION LEVELS & POSITIONS 2015
Full T im e Staff: 159
Part T ime Staff: 0
DEPARTME N T

JOB TITLE

LEVEL
1

H CV
IT & Facilities
IT & Facilities
IT & Facilities

Administrative Assistant
Janitor
Switchboard Receptionist
Administrative Assistant (30-hours per week)

2
3
Asset Management
Asset Management

Financial O perations Assistant
Asset Operations Assistant

CPU
EHS
EHS
EHS
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance
H omeownership
Legal
H CV
H CV
H CV
H CV
H CV
H CV
H CV
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management

Information T echnician
Compliance Program Assistant
LIHEAP Program Assistant
E H S Administrative Assistant
Loan Administration Assistant
Loan Administration Assistant
Mortgage Financial Analyst
Mortgage Financial Analyst
Mortgage Lending Assistant
Legal Assistant
H CV Program Assistant
H CV Program Assistant
H CV Program Assistant
H CV Program Assistant
Inspection Program Assistant
Inspection Program Assistant
Inspection Program Assistant
Asset Operations Analyst
Asset Operations Analyst
Asset Operations Analyst
Financial Analyst

4

5

EHS
EHS
IT & Facilities

E nergy Programs Compliance Officer - LIHEAP / LIAP
E nergy Programs Compliance Officer - LIHEAP Vendors
O ffice Manager

EHS
EHS
EHS

H ousing Program O fficer
E MIS Specialist
E nergy Specialist

6
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DEPARTMENT
EHS
EHS
EHS
EHS
EHS
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance
Homeless
Homeless
Homeless
Homeless
Homeless
Homeless
Homeless
Homeownership
Homeownership
Homeownership
Homeownership
IT & Facilities
Legal
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV
HCV

JOB TITLE
LIHEAP Fiscal & Program Specialist
LIHEAP Program Officer
Technical Services Specialist
Technical Services Specialist
Federal Grant Specialist
Accountant
Accountant
Accountant (Payroll)
Accounts Payable Accountant
Program Accountant
Mortgage Accounting Officer
Mortgage Accounting Officer
Loan Administration Officer
Program Officer - Program Monitoring
Homeless Information Resource Coordinator
HMIS Specialist
Homeless Information Resource Officer
Homeless Initiatives Program Officer
Homeless Initiatives Program Officer
Homeless Program Officer - Financial Administration
Mortgage Lending Officer
Mortgage Lending Officer
Partner Education/Outreach Officer
Mortgage Lending and Information Specialist
Helpdesk Analyst I
Paralegal
Financial Operations Officer
Financial Operations Officer
Financial Officer
Financial Officer
FSS Coordinator
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HCV Program Officer
HQS Inspector
HQS Inspector
HQS Inspector
HQS Inspector
HQS Inspector

LEVEL 6
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D EPARTMEN T
H CV
H CV
H CV
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management

JOB TITLE
H QS Inspector
H QS Inspector
H QS Inspector
Financial Contracts Officer
Financial Officer - Risk Management
Financial Officer

LEVEL 6

CPU
D irector
D evelopment
D evelopment
D evelopment
D evelopment
D evelopment
D evelopment
D evelopment
EHS
EHS
Finance
Finance
Finance
Finance
H omeownership
IT & Facilities
IT & Facilities
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
Asset Management
T reasury
T reasury

Webmaster
Compliance Officer
Multifamily Loan Officer
Multifamily Loan O fficer
Senior Supportive H ousing Loan Officer
Constmction Analyst
Constmction Analyst
Constmction Analyst
Constmction Analyst
G rant Management Compliance Specialist
T echnical Services Compliance Specialist
D efault Manager
Senior Loan Administration Officer
Senior Loan Administration O fficer
Senior Accountant
Consumer E ducation and O utreach Officer
D atabase Administrator
H elpdesk Analyst II
Financial Risk Officer
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Asset Manager
Portfolio Loan O riginator
Constmction Analyst
Senior Asset Manager
Investment Officer
Investment Officer

CPU
D irector
Finance
IT & Facilities

Public Information Manager
Office Administrator
Mortgage Financial Manager
Systems Engineer

7

8
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DEPARTMENT
H CV
H CV

JOB TITLE
H CV Programs Manager
H CV Programs Manager

LEVELS

9
CPU
D evelopment
D evelopment
D irector
EHS
EHS
Finance
Finance
Finance
Homeless
Homeownership
HR
H CV
H CV
IT & Facilities
Asset Management
Asset Management

Communications & Research Manager
Constmction Services Manager
Manager of Lending
Manager of Audit & Compliance
Manager of Program Operations
Manager of Program & Fiscal Compliance
Loan Administration Manager
Accounting Manager
Assistant D irector of Finance
Manager of Homeless Initiatives
Mortgage Lending Manager
H uman Resources Manager
H UD Program Manager
Inspection Services Manager
Information T echnology Manager
Portfolio Manager
Financial Manager

Legal
Legal
Legal

Counsel
Counsel
Counsel

CPU
D evelopment
EHS
Finance
H CV
Homeless
Homeownership
IT
Legal
Asset Management

D irector of Communications & Planning
D irector of Development
D irector of Energy & Housing Services
D irector of Finance
D irector of HCV Programs
D irector of Homeless Initiatives
D irector of Homeownership
D irector of Information Technology
Chief Counsel
D irector of Asset Management

D irector
D irector
T reasury

D eputy Director
D eputy Director
T reasurer

10

11

12

Director
D irector

D irector
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MaineHousing Financial Summary
MaineHousing utilizes a variety of financial resources in carrying out its many diverse functions and
has delivered over $3.2 billion in funds through its program over the past 10 years MaineHousing’s
financial resources consist of proceeds generated from selling tax-exempt housing bonds, federal
and state block grants, and pass-through programs received from both the federal and state
government. MaineHousing is a mortgage bank with over $1.6 billion in assets. These assets consist
mostly of mortgages – both first-time homebuyer single-family mortgages and mortgages on
multifamily rental properties and supportive housing developments for people with special needs.
Using its various financing abilities, MaineHousing is able to allocate resources in different
combinations to the housing and energy needs of the State as those needs arise. MaineHousing
receives no operating funding from the state and therefore can shift staff resources with current
need. This flexibility allows MaineHousing to direct our resources to providing assistance to lowincome Maine citizens and less on operating expenses. No state funds support MaineHousing
personnel costs. Approximately one-third of our staff positions are covered by fees received from
federal programs and the remaining two-thirds are paid by resources generated from our lending
activities.
The flexibility of the HOME Fund is critical to MaineHousing. As financial markets shift from
favoring one of MaineHousing’s financing mechanisms to another, HOME funds allow
MaineHousing to fill market-place gaps and keep programs consistently available.

Bonds
MaineHousing’s most significant financial resource is its ability to sell bonds that are exempt from
state and federal income taxes. MaineHousing sells tax-exempt housing bonds to fund single family
mortgages, commonly known as Mortgage Revenue Bonds (MRBs) and multifamily housing bonds,
and uses the proceeds to finance low-cost mortgages for lower income first-time homebuyers or the
production of apartments at rents affordable to lower income families.
MaineHousing has issued a total of approximately $7 billion in bonds since its inception and
currently has $1.2 billion in bonds outstanding. Over the past 10 years, MaineHousing has issued
approximately $2.1 billion in bonds and has made first-time homeownership possible for over
29,500 Maine families. In addition, $506 million of multifamily housing bonds have provided
financing to produce affordable rental apartments and supportive housing units for over 20,000
Maine citizens. MaineHousing prudently manages its bond obligations and, when market rates are
favorable, will retire and/or restructure outstanding bonds to lower interest expense and to generate
additional public-purpose benefits to Maine citizens. Over the past 10 years, MaineHousing has
retired over $2.6 billion of its outstanding bonds.
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Block Grants
Oftentimes MaineHousing uses the proceeds from the sale of bonds in conjunction with federal and
state block grants. Block grants are flexible funding sources over which MaineHousing has some
discretion regarding their use to meet affordable housing needs in Maine. Block grants, unlike
bonds, do not have to be repaid to the source provider.
Because these financial resources do not have to be repaid and we have flexibility regarding their
use, they enable MaineHousing to serve a wide range of Maine’s population. MaineHousing uses
these financial resources in a variety of ways in most of its programs. MaineHousing’s block grants
consist of:
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Programs
•

HOME Investment Partnership Program - This federal block grant is designed to provide states with
a flexible funding source to meet their diverse affordable housing needs. Over the past 10 years,
MaineHousing has received and disbursed approximately $67 million from the federal HOME
Investment Partnership Program. This grant requires a 25% match from MaineHousing. State
HOME funds are used for about half of the match.

•

Financing Adjustment Factor (FAF) Program - Funds from this program are generated from HUDauthorized refunding of bonds issued by MaineHousing. HUD and MaineHousing share monies
realized from these refundings on an equal basis. Funds can only be used to provide housing
assistance for individuals and families of very low income. Over the past 10 years,
MaineHousing has disbursed $8.7 million through the McKinney Act-FAF Program.

State Sources
•

State HOME Fund - MaineHousing receives from the State of Maine a portion of real estate
transfer tax revenues generated from the sale of real property. Over the past 10 years,
approximately $65 million was received from the state.

•

State General Obligation Bonds - MaineHousing occasionally receives from the State proceeds from
the issuance of General Obligation (G.O.) Bonds. These funds are oftentimes used in the same
fashion as block grants and are used in conjunction with MaineHousing bonds. In the past 10
years, MaineHousing used through a variety of programs $7.4 million from State G.O. Bonds.
At times, State G.O. Bonds are used on a revolving loan basis, which means funds can be
recycled and used multiple times. MaineHousing last received State G.O. Bonds from a 2001
State referendum.

•

In 2009, MaineHousing was authorized to issue a limited amount of governmental bonds to
create capital funding for affordable housing and energy efficiency improvements of housing.
Unlike MRB and multifamily housing bonds that are securitized and repaid from mortgage
loans, these bonds are paid from a portion of collected real estate transfer taxes. MaineHousing
has issued a total of $49.6 million of governmental bonds and has approximately $38.8 million in
bonds outstanding. Each year, MaineHousing reports to the Legislature on the uses and benefits
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of these investments. Known as Part E, these investments have resulted in the creation of over
850 affordable housing units, creating or retaining 6,997 construction jobs that paid $20.9
million in construction materials as well as $34.9 million on purchases of building materials.

Low Income Housing Tax Credits
Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC) are another financial resource that Maine Housing uses
in concert with both its bonds and block grants. LIHTC are a federal resource that MaineHousing
allocates in Maine. The credits are allocated to developers, who sell them to corporate investors; the
credits reduce the investors tax liability for ten years. Money raised from the sale is used in the
construction and rehabilitation of apartments affordable to low-income families. Over the past 10
years MaineHousing has allocated tax credits that have provided approximately $277.4 million in
equity for the development of affordable apartments.

Pass-Through Programs
MaineHousing administers numerous federal and state pass-through programs. These programs
provide financial resources that must be spent on a specific population because of the restrictions
dictated by their source. Over the past 10 years, MaineHousing has disbursed over $1.4 billion
through various federal programs. The large federal pass-through programs that MaineHousing
administered in the past 10 years include the following:
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development Programs
•

Section 8 Rental Assistance Programs – MaineHousing administers a number of federal Section 8
programs that provide rent subsidies to Maine citizens. Over the past 10 years, MaineHousing
has disbursed over $898 million in rent subsidies.

•

Emergency Solutions Grant Program – This program provides homeless persons with basic shelter
and essential supportive services. MaineHousing has disbursed over $8.5 million through this
program in the past 10 years.

•

Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Program – This program provides funding to make lower income
homes in Maine lead safe. MaineHousing has disbursed approximately $8.4 million in the past 10
years. This requires a match from MaineHousing. For the last grant, we contributed $1 million to
HUD’s $3 million.

•

Housing Counseling Program - This program provides counseling to consumers on seeking,
financing, maintaining, renting or owning a home. Approximately $1.4 million has been
disbursed through this program in the past 10 years.

•

Homeless Management Information System - This program provides funding for a computerized data
collection tool designed to gather data on homelessness and service interventions. Data collected
is used to improve the effectiveness of homeless shelter and service delivery systems in Maine.
MaineHousing has received approximately $2.7 million through this program in the past 10 year.
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U.S. Department of Energy
•

Weatherization Program – This program provides grants to low income homeowners and renters to
improve home energy performance. MaineHousing has disbursed $26.8 million through this
program over the past 10 years.

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
•

Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program – This program provides money to help low-income
homeowners and renters pay for heating costs. MaineHousing has disbursed over $442.4 million
through this program over the past 10 years.

•

Residential Energy Assistance Challenge (REACH) - The purpose of REACH is to minimize health
and safety risks that result from high energy burdens on low-income citizens, prevent
homelessness due to inability to pay energy bills, and increase energy efficiency. MaineHousing
has disbursed $1.2 million through this program between 2005 and 2010.

American Recovery & Reinvestment Act of 2009 Programs
In 2009, the American Recovery & Reinvestment Act was enacted by the United States Congress.
This act contained federal spending provisions for housing and energy related programs. Between
2009 and 2012 MaineHousing disbursed funds totaling $88.4 million through the following five
ARRA programs:
Homeless Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing Program
Tax Credit Assistance Program
Section 1602 Tax Credit Exchange Program
Weatherization Program
Weatherization Training Program
State and Other Pass-Through Programs
MaineHousing also administer other pass-through programs that are funded by the state and other
organizations. These programs include the following:
•

Shelter Operating Subsidy Program – This program provides funding for the emergency shelters that
serve people who are homeless in Maine. MaineHousing has received and disbursed
approximately $3.8 million over the past 10 years.

•

Low Income Assistance Plan (LIAP) - This program helps low-income homeowners and renters pay
for electricity costs by providing a credit on their electric bills. The program is funded by Maine’s
transmission and distribution utilities. MaineHousing has disbursed over $12.1 million through
this program over the past 10 years.

•

Appliance Replacement Program – This program helps low-income people reduce their energy costs
by replacing older refrigerators and other home appliances that are inefficient and expensive to
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operate. The program is funded by Maine’s Public Utilities Commission. MaineHousing has
disbursed over $9.6 million through this program between 2005 and 2013.
Over the past 10 years, MaineHousing has disbursed over $3.2 billion through its various programs
to address the state’s housing needs.

-NoteSee Graphs Pages 50-56
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Coordination with Other Agencies
Many of MaineHousing’s programs work in tandem with programs offered by other federal, state,
and local agencies. Coordination and collaboration are important in making sure everything works
smoothly. Coordination with other agencies requires constant attention; it is an easy habit to fall out
of. We have made a conscious effort to communicate and coordinate with other departments.

Working with State Agencies
To achieve this coordination, MaineHousing leadership meets regularly with the Department of
Health and Human Services (DHHS) leaders to refine our respective efforts to support the
interrelated housing and service needs of consumers we both serve. Some recent examples of
collaborative approaches include:
•

MaineHousing serves on the Statewide Independent Living Council and has set aside
Housing Choice Vouchers for the Homeward Bound program for individuals leaving
institutions for independent living.

•

MaineHousing’s supportive housing program staff is in regular communication with staff at
the Office of Adult and Disability Services to address the needs of those who require
supportive housing. Recent needs include developing supportive housing for persons with
autism or traumatic brain injury.

•

MaineHousing and the Office of Adult and Disability Services have been awarded U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development assistance under the Section 811 program.
The 811 program will develop 60 units for nonelderly disabled households.

•

MaineHousing’s Housing Choice Voucher program is working with the Office of Child and
Family Services to provide rental assistance to youth aging out of foster care. This
population is at greater risk of becoming homeless.

•

MaineHousing is working with the Office for the Prevention of Domestic Violence to
establish a Safe House for victims of human trafficking.

•

MaineHousing assisted the Commission for the Prevention of Domestic and Sexual Abuse
in improving landlord laws related to victims of domestic violence and sexual assault.

These efforts are duplicated with numerous other agencies including close collaboration with staff at
the Office of Adult and Disability Services related to elderly housing and assisted living property
development, carefully coordinated homeless efforts through work with the Statewide and Regional
Homeless Councils, and networking and coordinated housing and service options offered through
the Departments of Health and Human Services, homeless shelter providers, domestic violence
service providers and municipal welfare directors. These services in concert with housing options are
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fundamental to providing a stable environment for individuals who are homeless, are in transition or
are victims of abuse or neglect.

Statewide Planning
MaineHousing works with the Department of Economic and Community Development (DECD).
Together, we prepare one Consolidated Housing and Community Development Plan that is
submitted to the U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) each year to apply for
federal grant funds. Annually, Maine DECD and MaineHousing hold statewide public hearing and
forums to gather input from communities on what housing issues are important to them and what
elements should be included in the Consolidated Plan. This joint effort has led to opportunities to
combine Community Development Block Grant funds and MaineHousing Federal HOME funds to
assist in the housing development and redevelopment efforts in numerous communities across the
state.
We also joined with DECD, USDA Rural Development, and the statewide community action
agency network to provide a combined, one-stop home repair program. This extraordinary effort
combines different funding programs with different rules and regulations into a seamless statewide
network.

Energy Efficiency
MaineHousing continues to improve energy efficiency.
•

A U.S. Department of Health and Human Services grant funds the Low Income Home
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), providing money to help low income consumers pay
heating costs. This program is administered in close cooperation with the Department of
Health and Human Services.

•

MaineHousing is an ex officio member of the Efficiency Maine Trust and closely
coordinates our weatherization and low income energy assistance programs with the energy
efficiency tools and programs offered by Efficiency Maine.

•

Energy efficiency is recognized in the application process for new housing development
supported by MaineHousing.

Addressing Homelessness
MaineHousing supports efforts to reduce homelessness in Maine by working with many partners,
including:
•
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MaineHousing provides administrative support to the Statewide Homeless Council which is
responsible for creating a plan to reduce homelessness in Maine. MaineHousing is also the
administrative agent for the Balance of State Continuum of Care.

•

We partner with the Office of Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services to identify and
meet the needs of homeless individuals with mental health and/or substance abuse needs
including the sharing of information, coordinated assessment and a referral system.

•

Through our collaborative efforts with veterans’ agencies and organizations, MaineHousing
seeks to help create strong outreach strategies and a coordinated network in order to expand
our collective reach to homeless vets in Maine. We administer the Veterans Assisted
Supportive Housing voucher program in close cooperation with the Veterans
Administration in Maine.
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Constituents Served by MaineHousing
MaineHousing identifies five major constituent groups served by our programs. Our needs
assessment, resource allocation, and goal setting processes focus on serving these five population
groups within the framework of our Program Goals.
The constituent groups are:
•
•
•
•
•

First-time homebuyers;
Owners of substandard housing;
People experiencing homelessness;
People with special needs;
Renters needing assistance; and

These constituency groups may receive services within two or more program goals. For example,
People Experiencing Homelessness may receive services from programs designed to improve
Housing Stability and or Expand the Supply of Affordable Housing. And a program goal may
address the needs of multiple constituencies. Again, as an example, Expanding the Supply of
Affordable Housing offers programs for both First-time Homebuyers and Renters Needing
Assistance.
MaineHousing programs and the benefits to our constituents are described in greater detail in
Section 5, Program Descriptions.
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Use of Alternative Delivery Systems
Including Privatization
MaineHousing works with two major groups: our customers and our partners. Each is a major
stakeholder in our efforts to provide affordable housing to Maine people.
MaineHousing customers are those who may be homeless, in need of an apartment, interested in
purchasing their first home or in need of home repair. Generally, MaineHousing does not provide
direct service or assistance to Maine citizens. Instead, we rely on a large and interconnected network
of intermediaries to provide housing services and resources to Maine citizens in need. These
partners contract with MaineHousing, receive funds, and in turn serve housing customers. The
exception is the Housing Choice Voucher program which is administered by MaineHousing in those
communities without a local housing authority. In these communities MaineHousing provides direct
service to renter households and landlords.

Sheltering the Homeless
To serve those who are experiencing homelessness, MaineHousing works with existing shelters and
other statewide partners striving to end homelessness in Maine. A group of 42 shelters provides a
bed, roof, and warm meal to some of Maine’s neediest and most vulnerable citizens. Though each
shelter is different, collectively they provide emergency housing to meet the needs of youth, persons
with mental illness, those suffering from substance abuse, victims of domestic violence, and the
general public. Located in communities across Maine, these shelters provide society’s ultimate safety
net.

Making Homeownership a Reality
In our effort to assist first-time homebuyers, MaineHousing works closely with lending institutions
and real estate professionals throughout Maine. We contract with lending institutions who originate
loans to those who qualify for our first-time homebuyer program and real estate professionals who
refer the homebuyers to lending institutions that have our products available. MaineHousing has
implemented a Green Key Lender Program to recognize the efforts of our 40-plus lenders who
direct first-time homebuyers to our mortgage loans. Homebuyers, too, like the Green Key
distinction and are asking lenders if they are a MaineHousing Green Key Lender.

Making Homes Safe and Warm
For many years, the state’s 9 Community Action Agencies have served as our primary partners in
delivering programs that assist owners of substandard single-family housing with weatherization,
fuel assistance, home repair, and a variety of other community services to meet their needs. Their
expertise and knowledge of the needs of low-income Mainers as well as their well-honed outreach
capacity, makes these community-based service agencies the perfect source through which these
important programs are delivered. Each of the Community Action Agencies is a licensed lending
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institution, allowing them to use our resources to provide loans, grants, or assistance to improve the
homes of Maine’s low income citizens.

Combining Housing and Services
Delivering services to people with special needs is often quite complex. A maze of housing and
service options can present challenges in meeting special needs. However, over the years,
MaineHousing has developed strong working relationships with federal and state agencies and nonprofit organizations that help to bring the service and housing components together as primary
deliverers of MaineHousing’s special needs efforts. In some cases these organizations have a mission
that is limited to housing but in other cases they may be multi-purpose agencies such as regional
mental health agencies, area agencies on aging, community action agencies, or local public housing
authorities, providing both housing and services. Working collaboratively to maximize limited
resources, these non-profit agencies and MaineHousing strive to meet the special housing and
service needs of persons with mental health or substance abuse issues, victims of domestic violence,
and the frail elderly, to name a few. The Coordination with Other Agencies section describes some
of our initiatives in this area.

Partnering with Housing Developers
Creating new affordable housing is becoming a more complex undertaking. MaineHousing is
fortunate that a number of non-profit and for profit developers have mastered the complexities of
the tax credit program and the federal and state rules governing our subsidies. These developers are
also a key source of advice and counsel to us on how to improve these programs.

Providing Rental Assistance
Lastly, the most complex delivery system employed by MaineHousing is the system by which
apartments and rental assistance are made available to the state’s low-income renters. The rental
assistance program is facilitated and delivered directly through HUD; through MaineHousing
contracted partners; and through local public housing authorities located throughout the state. To
make affordable apartments available to low income renters, over the years, HUD has contracted
directly with large private developers, providing financing to those developers who in turn set aside
low-income units for needy citizens. HUD also contracts directly with local public housing
authorities and MaineHousing (serving the balance of the state where no local housing authorities
exist) to administer rental assistance to low income renters through the Section 8 Housing Choice
Voucher Program. Though the local housing authorities directly administer the Section 8 Voucher
Program in regions within their jurisdiction, MaineHousing delivers the Section 8 Voucher Program
for the balance of the state.
We are pleased with the delivery systems we have in place, but we continue to review these for
possible improvements.
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Emerging Issues

~---------------------------

The Aging Population
TI1e changing senior housing landscape is being driven by the baby boomer generation not only in
Maine but nationwide. Only 12 percent of the nation's population was over 65 in 1980; now it's 15.4
percent. It will continue to increase through 2030, when the last of the baby boomers turn 65. In
Maine it's slightly higher at 15.9 percent. By 2032, residents over tl1e age of 65 years will comprise 27
percent of Maine's population, nearly doubling the number since 2003.

Changing Age Distribution in Maine:
2003 -2032
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Baby boomers are unlike the generations before them. They are fiercely independent, technologically
inclined, better educated, and consumer oriented. TI1ey will live longer and healthier lives thanks to
advances in medicine and health care. TI1eir impact on housing trends has been studied and
discussed in countless periodicals, conferences, and otl1er fomms. One common theme emerges:
tl1ey will need or demand more of everything, including units, flexibility, affordability, autonomy,
access, and community and people-centered services. "More" is how baby boomers have lived tl1eir
lives, shaping trends for decades, and they'll continue to push others to adapt, provide, and
conform.
Tius change will impact the way of MaineHousing designs and implements its multi-fanllly housing
programs. The changing demographics will require housing providers to find new models for
meeting tl1e housing needs of an aging population -- healtl1 care, aging in place, and demands by
baby boomers for certain amenities. It will also impact tl1e focus of our home repair program to
helping seniors stay in tl1eir homes .

..tY'" MaineHousing
.z.l.lJ
Maine State Housing Authority
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The Shift from Owning to Renting and the Growing Affordability
Gap for Renters
For the past 10 years there has been a shift from homeownership to renting. While ownership still
has more than a 2:1 preference, the trend has been toward more rentals. In Maine, renter occupied
units grew by 56.8% from 2007 to 2012 while owned units grew 0.1%. This is primarily because
members of the Millennial Generation are waiting longer to purchase their first home. That, coupled
with an increase of homes on the market as baby boomers downsize may have an impact on
MaineHousing’s First Time Homebuyer program.
These same trends are putting upward pressure on the cost of rental housing. The gap between rents
and what people can afford to pay is growing. According to our analysis, 57.8% of renter
households are unable to afford an average two-bedroom rent. That is 92,844 out of 160,766
households.

Uncertain Federal Funding
The future of federal funding for housing programs is uncertain. Maine depends on federal rental
assistance programs to maintain the current level of housing support. We know from the long
waiting lists statewide for this assistance that the current appropriation does not meet the need. At
the same time, budget limits at the federal level are forcing us to maintain the current level of
subsidy per client by reducing the number of people served. Put another way, level funding results in
reducing the number of people helped. The cost of a rental assistance program limits any role the
state can take.
Reduced federal funding is not limited to the rental assistance programs. MaineHousing has seen the
federal HOME Partnership program reduced from $6.5 million in 2010 to $3.3 million in 2014.
This concern is certainly not limited to housing programs.

Adequacy of Housing Supply
Maine’s housing stock is the 8th oldest among the states and poses potential environmental hazards
such as lead paint, arsenic, asbestos, and radon, and fire safety and life safety concerns such as
smoke detection and adequate egress
Studies show that the millennial generation is looking for newer, energy efficient homes located near
social, cultural and recreational amenities. There will be a growing mismatch between the available
housing stock and the demand for housing; housing not being where there is demand for it.

Homelessness
In 1999 we reported that one emerging issue was that the homeless shelters in Maine were becoming
delivery system for mental health and substance abuse services because they are the last resort for
people with mental health or substance abuse problems (or both). In 2007 we reported to you that
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that trend continued. In 2015, we again report to you that despite the best efforts of all involved,
over two-thirds of those using Maine’s homeless shelters have a mental health issue, a substance
abuse issue, or a combination of the two.
Two other trends are new. The first is the number of younger clients with opiate use problems. The
second is the influx of asylum seekers whose immigration status prohibits them from working for
six months after they file a claim.
Strides have been made to move people out of the shelters and into housing as fast as possible.
Projects have been built using the “housing first” model, which makes finding housing the first
priority – a foundation that makes it easier to address the other challenges the person faces.
MaineHousing is implementing a new approach to its funding of shelters. That funding has been
supplemented, beginning July 2015, by an increase in general fund appropriations of just over $2.1
million. This was accomplished with the support and advocacy of many including the LCRED
Committee. Under the old formula, shelters were reimbursed for the number of nights each bed was
utilized. Under the new approach, 40% of the funds will be distributed to cover fixed costs, 40% will
be distributed to cover staffing costs to help the clients navigate the support systems such as social
security and MaineCare and to them get quickly relocated to permanent housing, and 20% will be
distributed as an incentive for having exceeded expectations.
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Other Information Requested
by the Committee
No additional information has been requested by the Committee.
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Comparison of Federal Laws and
Regulations to
State Laws and MaineHousing Rules
MaineHousing runs several programs established under federal law. Federal statutes and regulations
create and govern the programs. State law gives MaineHousing specific authorization as the entity
within Maine to administer the federal programs and in some cases imposes additional requirements
on the program. MaineHousing also has adopted rules regarding its administration of the federal
programs. The following is a summary of the federal laws establishing MaineHousing programs, the
Maine statutory provisions concerning MaineHousing’s administration of the programs, and
MaineHousing rules governing the programs.

Tax Exempt Bonds
Federal law: Sections 141-148 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 26 U.S.C. §§ 141-148, and
applicable regulations govern MaineHousing’s issuance of tax exempt bonds for (1) qualified
residential rental projects, (2) first time homebuyers, and (3) properties owned by 501(c)(3)
corporations.
State law: MaineHousing has the authority to issue housing-related tax exempt bonds in the State of
Maine. 10 M.R.S.A. § 363. MaineHousing has the authority to issue bonds for its corporate
purposes. 30-A M.R.S.A. 4871, et seq. MaineHousing has the power to invest funds, deal in mortgage
credits, allocate MaineHousing’s share of the tax-exempt bond ceiling, and certify bonds. 30-A
M.R.S.A. 4741. MaineHousing may use bond proceeds make or purchase mortgage loans for
housing for persons with low incomes. 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4905. MaineHousing is required to maintain
minimum reserves to secure its bonds; there is annually appropriated to MaineHousing any amount
required to meet the minimum reserve requirements as certified by the director of MaineHousing to
the Governor (the “moral obligation”). 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4906.
MaineHousing Rules: Chapter 1 of MaineHousing’s rules (single family) primarily sets forth the
requirements of 26 U.S.C. §§ 141-148 regarding single family loans. Chapter 29 of MaineHousing’s
rules (multi-family and supportive housing) sets forth general parameters for MaineHousing’s
programs for multi-family and supportive housing.

Home Energy Assistance Program
Federal law. Pub. L. 97-35, Title XXVI and applicable regulations govern MaineHousing’s low
income home energy assistance program.
State law: MaineHousing has the authority to act as the weatherization, energy conservation, and fuel
assistance agency for the State. 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4741.15. MaineHousing must administer a fuel
assistance program for eligible households. 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4991. MaineHousing may select local
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program operators as long as they comply with the program operating standards established in rule
by MaineHousing. 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4992. The State Controller, upon recommendation of the State
budget Officer and approval of the Governor, may advance up to $10,000,000 from the General
Fund unappropriated surplus to a Fuel Assistance Reserve Fund to ensure that fuel assistance
benefits for the State’s eligible elderly and low-income residents are available prior to the beginning
of the heating season. 30-A M.R.S.A. 30-A M.R.S.A. § 4992-A.
MaineHousing Rules: Chapter 24 of MaineHousing’s rules establishes standards for the Home Energy
Assistance Program for the State of Maine as administered by the Maine State Housing Authority.

Weatherization
Federal Law: Part A of the Energy Conservation in Existing Buildings Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C. § 6861
et seq., and applicable regulations govern MaineHousing’s weatherization programs.
State law: MaineHousing has the authority to act as the weatherization, energy conservation, and fuel
assistance agency for the State. 30-AMRSA 4741.15.
MaineHousing Rules: Chapter 24 of MaineHousing’s rules establishes the weatherization assistance
program for low-income households for the State of Maine.

Low Income Housing Tax Credit
Federal law: Section 42 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 26 U.S.C. § 42, and applicable
regulations govern MaineHousing’s low income housing tax credits program. Section 42 of the Code
requires housing credit agencies to adopt a qualified allocation plan for allocating and administering
the federal low-income housing tax credit, including the annual ceiling of federal low-income
housing tax credits allocated to housing credit agencies.
State law: MaineHousing is designated the housing credit agency for the State of Maine. 30-A MRSA
4742.14.
MaineHousing Rule: Chapter 16 of MaineHousing’s rules is the qualified allocation plan for the State
of Maine. It establishes the policies, selection criteria and procedures for allocating and
administering the federal low-income housing tax credit in the State of Maine.

Section 8 Rental Assistance
Federal law: Section 8 of the United States Housing Act of 1937, 42 U.S.C. §1437 et seq., and
applicable regulations govern MaineHousing’s tenant based certificate and voucher programs,
MaineHousing’s mod-rehab program, and MaineHousing’s Section 8 multifamily portfolio.
State law: To provide Federal financial assistance (Section 8) for a new construction or substantial
rehabilitation project within the territory of a municipality housing authority, MaineHousing must
notify and in the case of new construction obtain the prior consent of the municipality. 30-A MRSA
4771, et seq.
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MaineHousing Rule: Chapter 2 of MaineHousing’s rules sets forth procedures for cooperation
between MaineHousing and local governments.

Homelessness Assistance
Federal law: The Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act, 42 U.S.C. § 11301, et seq., and
applicable regulations govern some of MaineHousing’s funds for homeless programs, transitional
housing and shelter plus care.
State law: MaineHousing has the authority to coordinate homeless programs for the State and
administer federal funds for homeless persons under 30-AMRSA 4741.18.
MaineHousing Rules: MaineHousing uses funds from certain federal and state resources to give grants
to agencies for a variety of activities to assist people who are experiencing homelessness or the risk
of being homeless. Chapter 19 of MaineHousing’s rules governs MaineHousing’s allocation of
resources for such programs, program design, the publication and distribution of program guides,
basic criteria for determining eligible recipients, and potential selection criteria. Some resources are
distributed according to a funding formula set forth in the rule. Other resources are distributed
according to programs designed by MaineHousing.

HOME Investment Partnerships Act
Federal law: The HOME Investment Partnerships Act, Title II of the Cranston-Gonzales National
Affordable Housing Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 12701 et seq., and applicable regulations govern
some MaineHousing programs for single family purchase, single family repair, multifamily
development, and tenant based rental assistance.
State law: MaineHousing has the authority to carry out the program under 30-A MRSA 4741.17.
MaineHousing Rules: MaineHousing uses the funds for programs authorized under Chapter 1 of
MaineHousing’s rules (single family), Chapter 19 of MaineHousing’s rules (homelessness solutions
programs), and Chapter 29 of MaineHousing’s rules (multi-family and supportive housing).
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MaineHousing Privacy Policies
Agency Policies for Collecting, Managing, and using Personal
Information over the Internet
The state and federal laws governing MaineHousing deem confidential tenant application
information, individual financial information statements submitted in connection with mortgage
applications, and applicant information gathered for the weatherization, energy conservation,
homeless assistance, or fuel assistance programs.
MaineHousing complies with the federal Privacy Act of 1974 and the privacy policies of the federal
agencies that provide funding for our programs. Those policies are incorporated into the various
forms and applications we use. They are not included here but are available if the Committee would
like to see them.
Included in this section are MaineHousing’s policies for collecting, managing, and using personal
information over the internet and nonelectronically:
•
•

Acceptable Use Policy and Procedures
Remote Access Policy for Business Partners

While acting to protect the privacy of those we serve, MaineHousing also complies with the spirit as
well as the letter of Maine’s disclosure laws.

MaineHousing Website Privacy Policy
This policy pertains exclusively to the collection of personal information on the MaineHousing web
site, which is controlled, operated and maintained by the MaineHousing personnel. MaineHousing
understands the importance of protecting the privacy of the visitors to our web site, and therefore
does not collect personally identifying information about you, such as your name, address or
telephone number, unless you voluntarily provide the information to us.
Public Disclosure
The information you provide voluntarily will be treated in the same manner as information provided
in written form and is subject to the general confidentiality, public inspection, and legal discovery
provisions of 1 MRSA Chapter 13.
Cookies
MaineHousing’s web site does not use cookies to track your visits to our web site.
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Information We Collect
MaineHousing may collect some or all of the following information, from server logs, about visitors
who view or download information from our web site. This information does not identify you
personally. Below are definitions of the information that we do collect.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Date: Date the visit occurred.
Time: Time the visit occurred
Client IP: Unique Internet Protocol (IP) address of the web site visitor. The IP address is
normally that of the visitor's Internet service provider.
Server IP: Unique Internet Protocol (IP) address of the web server that was accessed.
HTTP Request URL: Identifies the web page or file requested by the web site visitor during
that connection.
Bytes Sent: Amount of data send from the web server to the web site visitor during that
connection.
Bytes Received: Amount of data sent from the web site visitor to the web server.
User Agent: Type of web browser or other client software that made the request to the web
server.
Referrer: Uniform Resource Locator (URL) that referred to the requested file.
Protocol Version: Version of HTTP used by the visitor's web browser software.

MaineHousing collects this information to help us analyze trends and make our site more useful to
visitors. The information on the web site logs is not personally identifiable, and we make no attempt
to link it with the individuals that browse our web site.
Personally Identifiable Information
Personally identifiable information is information about a natural person that is readily identifiable
to that specific individual. It includes, for example a person's name, street address, email address, fax
number, or telephone number. We will not collect any personally identifiable information about you
through our web site, unless you voluntarily use our site to send us an e-mail message, participate in
a survey, or fill out and send an on-line form.
Your choice not to engage in these activities will not impair your ability to browse our web, read or
download any information provided on the site.
If You Send Us an Email
You may choose to provide us with personally identifiable information in an email message. Your
email message and address may be forwarded to another agency for response or other action if
appropriate. We strongly discourage visitors from including identifying information, such as Social
Security numbers, federal employer identification numbers, or bank account numbers. Email
addresses obtained as a result of making a request to our site will not be sold or given to private
companies for marketing purposes.
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Security
While MaineHousing has instituted security measures to protect the information and systems that
we maintain, it cannot guarantee that all transmissions to and from the MaineHousing web site are
secure. Emails that you send to MaineHousing may be subject to interception. If your
communication includes personal information that you do not wish to provide electronically, please
contact MaineHousing by postal mail or telephone.
Disclaimer for External Links
Our web site contains links to other web sites that are not owned, operated, controlled, or reviewed
by MaineHousing. When you link to another site, you are no longer on our site and are subject to
the data collection activities and private policies of that web site. We encourage you to read the
privacy policies of web sites reached through the use of links from the MaineHousing site. Specific
questions regarding information on off-site pages should be directed to the appropriate organization.
Links from MaineHousing web site to other web sites do not constitute or imply an endorsement or
recommendation by MaineHousing.
Disclaimer and Liability Notice
This web site is intended to provide general information to the public. The information in this web
site is dynamic and will change over time. Portions of such information may be incorrect or not
current.
MaineHousing shall not be held liable for improper or incorrect use of the information contained in
this web site. Neither MaineHousing nor any of its employees makes any warranty, expressed or
implied, including the warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose, or assumes
any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information,
apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or represents that its use would in infringe on privatelyowned rights.
Any person or entity that relies on any information obtained from this site does so at his or her own
risk.
Changes to Privacy Statement
Advances in technology, legal developments, and new policies and practices may necessitate the
need to change or update this privacy statement from time to time. We reserve the right to change
this statement without notice. It is the responsibility of the user to check this page for any changes.
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Questions or Complaints
If you have specific questions about this privacy statement or complaints about the MaineHousing
web site, please contact:
Webmaster
MaineHousing
353 Water Street
Augusta, Maine 04338
Voice: (207) 626-4605
Email: webmaster@mainehousing.org
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.mmage the infomution ceqoited to :~coomplish. AUioeflou!aiflg'~ mission, _emgam.s. 4fld sewi~. This
1nclades ;ill Mainefionsiog-~
•

computen, senren, md ~ eqWpm.ent

•

h.udwueA!ld ~

•

desk tDp C01DplJU!tS Uld pomble hptops

•

pomble. cbu. stooge derices;, .mdns CIY~ DVD's, USB chives, md

•

~Odlmnai.c::ltions eqoi.pmeo~, such .as desk eha&M. cen p.bQ~. flu: ~c:es.. .mnbilec eaWI

Uld '!1m!t:phooe devices.
Confideotiai.JofOJ:marion: protl!cted .xp.roprieacy ~ egudiDg ¥ainefiov~s cli.euts,
.staff;uul business.

•

Protected infomution ~ mphu tbt em~ used to dis~ or tntle miodividnal's
identity. ~ Sttte•Statute specifically a:Je.6.o.e.s t:oniidential Wfiwnation .c~ ~dl:llts
Uld cliems ~in Ma:inelionsing progams.. MaU!eliousiog must comply with otheL
laws which go'I01:Ul ~of con6d...,ti•l employee;uul/ m fimmrilill iDJD:rm:atioo.

•

Proprietuy iaiOmutioo is d:ltt. about1.hlaeH~~·s opentioo that 'CCmld lead tQ lxa~ of
'.ioi!COCity DC degradation. of~' ~ .llS netwo.tk ~:arm, 5elVI!'.t configontioas. DC ;ac:c:oUn(
;ux'!l!5'>- iofiu m.uion {p3.s'5WO.tds, etc:)
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MAJNEHoVliiNG'S RE!IP.ONSIBIUTY

In most cqlil:i:Dtioos, 4ll I:o!Qtmil_tioo SecnDtr OfticM {lSO) is ~le fO.c r:o~ting i.ufomu:tian
secmi.typrogams ~~to enslW! tlut complWl.ce is mzintllioed. At .MzineHonsiog. because no one.
persoa perllwnll ;ill of itbe .cespomibilities ,of the ISO, ~ In.fo.mnlion St!CIIrity Committee (ISC}
been
foaoecl Yembe£5hip ofthe Committee inclndes a Deputy Diu<:tQ[, <111 ontside secmaty coosmnat (Sage
D:~ta Sec:oUtr), the 1n.t.e.aW Audit Mamget (dutt}, tbe lnfomutiml. Se:mces DUectot, mc11dditiorul
lnfouoati.oo. gem~ staff. The ~oasibilibes of the L:!..fomutioa Secarity Committee! mc:lode;

m

•

Emtuitlgthat app~ proces~ am~ tQ .i~tify. DUWUCe, .IIIOOito!, m4 ~1
.inthmntioo seellrity n~ :md

•

lmpl~tiug ~tya-commeod:!!tioos a.od clw:Jges G!suhUJg fuo compliaooe~ecieows.
U!JQmntion technology ~odrts. thicd-puty voloeabillty assessmenn md peaeta.tion tests.

1:t is yonr ~spoasibility 110 .tenl, nodeGna.d iUld c:omplywith dJe. Information Resotl.d:e!. ~Use
Policy. ~nse ofthese~Resomces can ~nlt.W damage1o the cepuation. of.Maioeffcm.Sing,
lead to1egallimil:ity, ~d triggec aces-sive support costs. YJOhti.ocl. of these policies mAf :teSVltio
di.1cipWuq- ;a.crion up to ~ iDc1nding; tprmjn •tioo ofemplojmea.t. Addirinmlly, vi.oWo:rs.mq be sn.b}eet to
cici1 md crimi1W pm:secntioa

Keepiog potected infommi.oD !>ecme is 611 ohlig.uion aumhted by sate and fedea.l hws", along with
eont:ractd ~ bettveen1.bineHousiag ud its pa.r~De::G- and it''S the rigl:lt thing to do.
1fyou ~ve my doubt o~ IJDI!!Stioos on my1Sp@Ct ofthe- "5eCDrity ofom COtDp1Jb!C ~ a£ protected
:imomntion, don't he-sittte to ask.:yom ~me I:nfomulion ~ HelpDesk, the Info.amti.oc
Sem:ces. ~ D.t ;any membe.: ofthe IofOUD:d:ion Sec:wityCommittee.

In"' c:amhlldy dungibg ·~ earitonmeot, it is ctitial thn ~ oadel:st3.11lh .md follow! the mles
IC?" mili2iog U!clum1ogyand Modling infomurion..
lNFORMATIONPllOTBCTION

P!!'SOOally Identifiable Imomlati01l (P1I) is any in:fDmufim:J :abom ur wdividtul th:!!t =be Bs.ed m
distia;gnWI o.r t:ace u indiridoaf-, identity. PII is abo any othl!l" infaaii.Jtion tmt is linked (or~) to
.111.i.n~ :soc:h -n~ ar 6o;m00l io:form"'tion
Enmp!es of PII :im:b:a&, but :am 11.01 limited to:
'Jt- auy i:ofo.tmati!lll pwrided by applic:mt3 o.r particip:mts. in.lbiae.Housing pmgams (Uldud9
infumutioo provided by third pilrties ~ oo beUifof ur zppli:c::ant/ puticipaat).
)- penonal identifiacioo.onmben, such A! ~security nnm.be.t (5&.'\J), ~sport oumbe!, dci.vet's
license n-ambe!.
»- lin:a.o.cW' acc:ouot o~ ccedit.cud iofuam.tioo, includiog a.ccolKI.t oumbet:s, c;wl :O.IIOlben,.,ez:piatio.o
d.ues, cudholde.t~ 01: ~ee codes.
> beuthcue / .medic.:i.io!QmUtiioo lfuclosed to MUoelloosiog.
> ~ iUld add.tesses ofdieDts puticipa.~ :in !.hioeliomUJg: proggms ot oo. waiting lists..
). the :addresr~ of~ Sheller o.r otbe! fu.mg acc:ommodlti.ons fotvictims of domes~~

".The. farmnt}w the io:fomu.tioo ism doe' pgt ~ ~~. el.!e~ llles. "Vbice:mail mess~s.
.utd em:a.il. C!afl :iJl CODDin proti!CU!d iofunmrioo..
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~r MaineHousing
.z..l..l.
Maine
State Housing Authority

lNPOJUl&TlON'PB.OTECTIONExPEcTATJON

Do POt ~~e Ol' dhcuss any pmtl!cted infounaciob. about di.ftlts or employees to anyone outside
of MmneHousiug uuless :specificaD:y authorized by your Dltila,gi!T.

Any pxotectediofo:uoatiou that le.IIVI!s the prem&es mU5t b.e euaypted or be haudled by • secure
delivsyprocess. This mchldes emails, mtailaaacbments, CDs, USB driws, laptop drives, cell
pbooes and other pomb1e devices that contain Jiles -aod emaib with protected.info:uoa1ion.
W.a.nTo PllO'IEC':r PEll!ONJUJ..Y IDENTIF.lABLE1N:POBMA.noN
•

Aooes~ onlyth.e p:rotec:ted iofonn:;nion t!Duehte,s ~ tD yolK lob ..espqnsibilities. Yon. mn..st ~

bminns. justification when1.eoess.Uig utyproteeted .mfo.U.ution.

•

Do JWt di5coss c:lieot iofoumtiQD ~ otheo 'IKiless jr :is ceqnUed fm you to pedaaD ymu: iob
:respo.Mlhilities.

., Do .not~ emtec&!dUlfuamtioo m ~ tulless the d&nis ~nsiog :~ ~ m..tb!Jii
(lW.iaeHonsiog•s. encr:yplion f.rocl!'55 js detailed oo P.:illl! 4.)
•

N ever tiD protected in.fomution offp:emises ~SI specifically ;a.n.th.ori2ed to do 'SO by yanr mmaget.
If yon ue.~ntbosizeil to~ pwte<:ted iofomwio1l offpremires, yon mnst n.!ll! enaypted fD.I!Ch {e.g.
encryptEd ibm ~5, CO's ex DVD's) ptovidedby Womwian Setvices.

•

~copies of pLotect2il !b.D ~ just :as impo:!Wlt to promctu eJecumUc ~:

,. R.emcrvu1J print ODH od~ tfDt eo.lltii1io pmtecmi iDfumurto:n. from!~ aodfn.machi1Jes
im.f:DedAtely.
~

Do not 1~ protected 6Je.s orp~ on your desk ex U70rk ;uea~ WDtteoaed,. md do Dirt~
p10tec:ted infCX~Datioa. Clnt io th1! open dn.ring oao-w:od:ing horus.

>

Secu.u :and pcefeoblr lock. np .illbles 1.t th2 end ofdu! chy.

)>

Shad (cu:phce in a secoa! ~fot: sl:ueddi:nga l. bter time) ;all p:apu doc:wnents oo.nWni:ag:
protected~tio.fl dDt~ flO l.aogel: needed. h~om.Ulg, ~ bm iW! locmd on

ill fOlK IJooo. ;and locked shreddiag bias "Uelocated OD the ficst :uJd tbi£d floo.ts.

•

Taa.sportniotl ofp:tati!!CU!d infomucioi:t mns.t be dane by ao employee. b! US Posul Semce,
A1:Jth.omed coarie£, oc~"tack-able:'' delivery senrices..

Ifyou ~;aspect Q! become ~of 1: ~ to pma:ect ~ id'!f'rifiable infoamtioo,110tify ~
mamger or :1 membeJ: of the Information Secutity Committee.imaiechtely.

E.;IWL;
R.egoW; eaWiis N O'I a !ii!<:IN:e wzy to tnmmit protectedUJfarmnion!

• Jt.etnW. (--secw:e) eauil should fle't'U be n~ ~ seed Clif: mmmit protected cbt4 on.tside ,o f
Maiftefiou!iing. 'This ia.clodes protected! data within the body ofth2 e-mail:lll.I!.'Ssage md ;ill am:chmeats
tbt co:nbin fimtecb!d imcmmion.

., If a client ~ds. yon m umecw:e. e--mail c:~pcowcted .ill.Eo.mutiofl. be sure you DO NO'I
''Reply'' Q! "Famr.oud,.. this will J:~d the mCX~DatiCHI. 0~ the Lltemet.. Compo5e .a. 111!'\'17 e:m.zil in.
:respoDSe, .cequesc 'thn lhe'SeOder find m :al~ method Coc!oeodi:ng p.co~ d4n, ;md notifyyauc
~:and a member of the I:n.foumtion Secnrity Committee that :1 ~e.ach of protected Ulfumutiod
m~y fuve occtUIEd.
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Here i~ how to una a secure e-mail to e:xtem.al iidchesses from :z computer: within Mm!eHous!og 0!
amoec:t.ed to ~ous.ing -m Ciu:ix. (More
may be fOWJd at 1 \ SHA.RE\ IS\ How'l'o
Documents.)

•tWs

1. M.ike ;;a new IJW!keauil iUld ~ "~-

2. In the Subject line. :incliJde the wwd CQ_"1'QFIDEN'IIAL ot: the pmse VIA SECURE IDJfAH... h
d.Pe.='t m.atm: 'CI7bere in the sub~ yOJJ pat it. "tiU.s is C01' fidentlgl'' ~.as veli1s "'C'1lf! fideniiaJ•
JDOOfhlj .t:epott'' OL ".monthly 1epott M .Se<:Um eauil". The wotd " secute-" byitself does oqt wad_
3. 'rype. your .mes:s~;;age tm~ Hd :~tachments 1s needed, SEND.
4. y 0\l willLecei~ Oil ootilicaion email :fi:om ''Mail Monito!:ing.. to 1cknawledge ~t yom: emm
entered the sec:ure esmil system_

5. Yow: reclpiea.ts -willget 1 noti.6ciltioc e:oWlwiah .a.web link ba.ek t-o 01U. secure e.aWl system..
6. US:i:og 1 web h10W3ec ilf1d 'the pwvidedllink, they log.imo the sec.mre system md the ~ E!1lDi1 yon
!7eD.r is there for them to view ;and download i~ttil.c:hm.ents thLrmgh the :5eCU.U! web liok tim bu beeo
es,ttblisbecl

7_ YlOll! t'iecipieats._tmy uply. with macbm.eots, 10 yow:Jness;age on the secwe woeb sire,. They will ~
Leeei"re " aotificatioa fuJm '"Mail .Momtaring'' to d.nawledge. their eaWI to JOU·
Note:

!his does not ;;apply to eaWrs seat &om wilhin ~5ing to ~othei' intem.al
Ewo. with the CONPIDENDAL or VIA SECURE ·EMail..in the snbject~

MmleHou~ iltlclfess.

mwmJ :r:ecip.ients wiiJ !eceWe me'f!1Wil.1s nsnal, W steps .5- 7 will aot ipply.

lh.euse. of tbeJWiaoeHOllsiags em.ail.~ i~ in~ fur~ bo~. Bu.smess e.aWl 'Qi'J]I be

giVl!ll .lint priority. Fnttbeuitom,
)' Neve1:nse email to s!uf:e:pmteeted.iofomntioa wilhothH BSI!fi who ue .aot anthomed to access snch
:in.&>:amtion..

>

Umess ~ecifiallp;otborized byllbioeflon~ ~ yo1umy ootnW.:I! ~1ttempt to
:ifl.w:cepr,. rnd, 01 access email.s not s;peci6.cally ~sed m yon.

:>-

Yml may not fen: my reason' cre;~.te: moaymous or disguised eaWI mes~.

>

.&mil to clients 1Uld otbeL puties .mociAmci 't!ldh the ~0\l~ (snch.15 ~eodac;, puta.e!5, etc.)
should be.'WX.i.tteo plo.fessi01Ul!y :md. colXb!OnYJ'_ Y oo may.not. we em:ii1 to 'lw:ass, s•talk, 1huse. o:e
~violate the JegaJ ~ts of oth~ otto make offeasift statemeJ:lts ba~ em m:e, c~ retigiao.
sex, 5BIIal mieatni.oa, tWiom1 origin, -~• .._ dismility, w: fa.mi.1a1 mtos, 011l!Qeipt ofpublic
1ssistance.

J.- YOIJ may not: me MaineHousing', eaWl. systEm for tbe ~sioa of funding s-oliciatiDas, aqoests
fot: doJut:ipa~. or simibl ooa-!.biaelions.i.og bu.sioe.ss pU~po.ses (whethec.initiated by ;on ot fo::wuded
.&om mpthe[ sow:ee.)

)- y 00 may aot: ~a Qt fo:cwud 'btilk. ('"spmtj
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~r MaineHousing
.z..l..l.
Maine State Housing Authority

AIImesgges ere;~.b!d, .seat, O! f2Ceived DO tbe ~ousiog.Ofg.tmil.Serve£ ue the pwpeayof

k "l!flrdtd mp11/Jiic it(O'r1IHIIitJn. Msed oo Mainelionsmg' s obligations uode! me
Freedom oflafomw:ian Act. Ml.ib.eHousiog has the :tight to .review, enmjne, ;u~~ !eu:ieve, teStO!e,
mt"estigate, ;and delew ;all email menage~.
:lliU:IeH<m~ md liN!)'

All commnnications, ioclodiflg text md iooges, rem be disclOsed to 1rw enfuroement or- other tb:iro p uties
-crritho'at ptlo! c:omeat of the sendet 01 the teOI!iveL.
'1.1d$ Dleans> do not pur anything into your e-.nuil messllg@ that you wouldll~twant to 3oee
on du!· &~t p~ of th~ new5p3-pl!l' oz. be RqUired to ezp1aio in a COUl't of law.

::& ,atxeml!ly car:efnl how yon handle Laptop compntets, CDs, ovn•s ;a.a.d! USBs (thnmb ~ mempt:j
~. s1icb, ere.) O! ~y other me<b. that oontlin pwte<:tedinfoomlion.

•

1Uub1e -stoage ~ !hould Jlvnys be seemed md pmpe:dy stoa!d when ontsick ~u.si1lg.
Neves: tne pomble cbu stonge ~s houJe. with yon u.oless yon ;are -;pecifically~n~ to do sa
hyy:onL~ iLDd ycm have a secm.e phCII! ;at home to skue them. H YE'n ·in! ...~ed to tike
protectediofo:~I~Dtio11 offpremiws, yonmnst nseeacqpted~ (e.g. ~Jhsh d!tives, co·.. OJ:
DVD's) provided by Infuan:a:rion Semces.

•

Ne11er dispose ofpOmble ma stooge devices by,puniog them io tl¥ i!::uh. ~ shonld UwaJl> k
tomB~ CIVI!I: to tbe

:Infomurion S~ Deputment fiu. s...& disposilll

ll

AlvnJ5 consnlt with I.o..fumu..tion Semces to ensmeprope;t s~, ~ ~ ;uui c:oa.1ign.mci Ob
pomb1e 'StDage devices.. O.oly equipment ~ sofuv.are dDtms been appto~ by Iofuamtion :Semces
cDDf be ntacl!ed to or :imbiiied on ~onsiog Infoumtioa ~Olil.ces.

•

Make sure the dishtE drive, CD drive ~USB pom ~not aWy' acces~le fiom ·where clieats JIUf
be. For exmtple, if die:a.ts sit in yow office:, rhey sboald.o."t be mie to easily OYCh the ·drives OJ: pam.
Yon! PC 5C[HO sh.a nld ilia be simmd so that cliems emmtt easily view it This m;a.y mAW!. !e-1ocatiog:
tire PC scteeo to at less~ phce-

.t

Port;a.bJe mb stooge derioe5 G1U5t be~ ;wd kept out of
ekY..ed 1D the puhlie..

•

Po:m'b!e devices ar::e tD buemmed to Mmlel:lomi1lg mods~ wlwl yon :De DD.Ieaw 01: o.o cnhe£
exteflded absence.

.t;

even if"fOU wo0t m

1Cl:U9 Uw1~

REsOUR.CEPIIDTECTION
lafommioa Resonrces ;are de~ ~d eogmeered to meet the bnsmess needs ofMmleHou~
DSe Q( ·the emti1lg coofigoa.tions .uui cue;in :inttodnciag new ele.mem:s·is

Yreful
es!oeJJI:ial '10 tm:iflnioing the

prodncruvityof the .asoucces md of the .snffwho uS!! 1hem..
•

Ooly equipment m1d. software that has beeo .a pproved bylofommti(m Semees m~ be installed.
o.r attached to MaineHousiag lnkmnmon Resources.
)t- ~ulliog~rtwue (wbethe! from!emov;a.blemeda snch~s 31

nvo.

CD, OLUSB sri$- 01 ria
down1md fmm 1he imemet) ca:o.im:et:fece 'with tbe bos.i!Jess me of the device. Im.ulb.tion em. ;dso
.W.uodoce destmctive malw:ue: ~ o£ compromising cn: destroying p:otected inf0f:lmtm11. Web
browser add-on msnJhtiom CUI be .solicitEd by-web ~5 _md upd&tes em be so1icited 'by'soJiwar:e
~imt~ ri.a the use of pop-1¥- a£ billll!eG. .Al:J.y iastilla,tiQO. is prohihded. Hyon ~
<;pecific sofunre inm1led ti:u: bu~ss pw:poses, roaDct lnfo.am.tion Semc:es.
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)- H.uc:twue UHI :sofunre. coo:fignotioa ~ on lnfomation ksoncce ~ pml!ided tP Jlm
~ol.CI :DDt he clunged. "Without the

a.pp.tov.U of Jn.IOUJU.tiap Sel;vices.

Jrc Amchi1!g ;;a;ay new pecipberu ~s (u.. mouse; ~etc.) ~es p:ci.~ iif¥0val by
Iafonn:nioa Senice.

:>

Prot2CI:ion tools / sc:amw:s.implemented by ln:fomuti.o.o. Semces ~y.ot be disabled. Llfoamtion
~ srstems, ue fi:w1ished -with sofnvne UK~ plOCii!S~~ int~ m pteve:nt ;aM .mitig;l.m
mtrllsioo by m.alwue, ~es and othec destmctm!: ilpplicatiDo'!< wbleb att~ek. to dmug_e 5f$tl!m.OS. Of"
to <>teal infix:au.tion., ".l"bese pcotectioa: tciols uuy .temltin dU.."'i•hed '>}"Stem pertoam~nce but ze -m
:impoa;utt~ io protecti1!g n~ ~ iltttch.

fmAmn,. S:Jo·LEN, QNycENarn sgrrp••r;
k stated abo'tl!~ eqnipment ~ roftwue mnst bl!! ~by InfOrtmtion Service before they m;r.y be
:insulled OL ;;r.~ 10~011~1nf~ R.eson:roes.
"

Yon ~.fOdMdclen~ oopjing ~in cia._oq of _the so~'<>licen<>e ~eemeot.

•

~ ou!ume 1Im ~software oo oomputil!l systems is. stJb;ect to

a liceo.'Sing ~t which prohibits
copies. liceming tlat1s offeJ:ed .zs ·~" .my apply oaJy to pe!SCliW., .not1-bu~ess ru.e. on: home
eompnten.

• 'The iosblliog oc copyiag of so~ may aply be pedrlrm.ed byIofa.am1ion Semoe!. sttff oc
~ given s~ mthorintioo by lnfomation: Secviees. 'This inclndM lnckop copies ~5ly
~ m,t:I:Je license ;;;r.g:~eement.
.. yon ue :not ~to o,se Q( inmil my softw.u:e on Abineflousing equipment11m ms been 5tQlen.
tWlawfuny copjed, oru not propedy ~eel.
AgeE!!! RE!DICJ'ION!
ue peaoiaed accen to ;uea.s of Inf:o:an&tioJ:J.
theU- job ~ts. Reques5f0r initW access to MWeHoo~
srstems, as well as ..djllstmes:ns to th;;r.J.ucess, will beaude byyourmamgu U~d seotto the IS HelpDesk.
Acoes-. to ll!Sotm:e!. .is then ac~ ba~ 0t1 assign«~ US£!.1: CLedeotWs, such ~s .a..n~, p;nmrotd.and
optioa.lly, ... ~~tokeo.

Ab:ineHOtJ~ .employees, ~-. 'IWll. n ~.;and ODIIb:iletOf:s,

Rescmroell~~ t.o

•

Tha sharing of cmdentials is not peiDlitted.. You .may .oat use- the user DDIIII! / p11Ssword.
-assigned to someooe else. 1n addirioo, &v.iog}""Our aedentiab visi'hle mplaiD sight or
"'hiddeo" man obvious ~ is prohibited.

•

You axe probihited fi:am acces.s ing IX attempting to access Jn{cumation ~ourees that 18ft not
fimctious, 1f)Vl1 inadvertently alter au unaudnn:iud
site. .or access unaurhoriud :infcurnarioo (such as 11 fOlder, documen~ Dli databiiSe), end the_
11eeess immediately, and report the event to yma ~ m a mem.beJ: oflniimmation Semees..
specifi~ required to pufan:n your job

Eym!PRDJ
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~

N~ disclose OL di~~ yoocpa.sswo~ oc ~.about yam:~SWOI:ds, wilh anyone.~
clients, co-woike~ fcieods, and fuoLly.

•

'When~ ~ ~swom, do .oo.t nse hmilW 1WD.eS,. yow~ the campmy 1WDe, 1 .sa.so4, child\
~ '0! team th:;;r.t alate to fOB pei:Somlly_

~r MaineHousing
.z..l..l.
Maine State Housing Authority

Yon mm• u~ tbme, of~ fow fol1awU1g tequitements fO£ c:teating a pa.sSW01d:

•

>-

Englim upp~e chmc:ters {A tht~ Z)
)- :EJJglish lowel:case ~ (;a through :z)

> Numenls (0 through 9)
)- SpecW. cMacret$ (wch ilS Yo* $ # @ = &)
•

hsswocds mnn be-~ lu~t 8 clnAcl:ers in l.et!gth..

•

Nevet write dow1u pnswoul.utd low..it.Uut~· oo. ycmt: ~ und.ei::JOU.S: keybaud, 0t posted on ycnu
computer Q[ vnll

•

When yon~ ymu: puswmd, doo.'t nw a~ .modified VI!Bioo of the.p.ll!Viom p,25SWOid. Cmae ;a
oomplelf!ly oew one.

•

Yon ue ~to~ pnswouk wheo. prompted, Uld yon ;au oat allowEd to, m-me 1hep,a5t
~ ~'SWOMs thn~

expired

•

U~ss -spec;W.Dee.dis de.i:Qonstnted ~pe=aissio11 ~~by ~ou~~t. DO n~
will mve mote tlun one accmmt to my system.

•

H you. tbink.)Oll£ pas5Wmd au.y lmrebeen oo.mprom1setl!.n.otiff·the Iofuaw.tion Semees D~eo.t

immecmteJr.
SaCUL E'NGINEElUNG

Social eogineeriog s:efen ta ll aimiml attempt ta gt!1: yao to :teli'e;a) '}'01lL p;asswon:l 0t other confidpntgl
:in.fumu.tioo. E:Dmples of soci:il engi:ae:Ung b:rcl'Q(Ie:
•

Yon get a phone call from SOJne01ll!< cWming they ue fmm abe Jn,foanuioo ~ Department mel
they.need yow: p;asswom to 6x a .aW.fuoctioo..

•

A ve.itDL 'ID jOnr: \'l1'mk ~a obw.r;ves.yon when you ea:122: yow; password -ami meailofizes the ~-

•

A

•

5omeoDe.you DQW'~ }'Q\l in ;a seemingly U:wooent 'convecs<~ticm abootMllineHousw~ts ~

•

Be~ of myone who vohmatily offets theU:pll5sWOid to you; this oou1d be paa of.m eimome

co-~ caslU]ly ash ron fD1: your fli.SS"mlld. fOL dm appell13 ID be a

legitilmte. ~s :mason.

-scheme to g;W1 fn:udol'entae<less to iofQf:QllltiQn Ot 5f5tea1S.

•

Be especWif wuy ofllfii!XI?ecled emaih 001IGiaiog link:s 01 ;amchmeo.ts. Copy md paste the liok.into
rom inte.met ~~ifposstble. or llsk.l.t:ifomatian Secvices fix ;assistmoe.

•

H ialiomutiao .is ~cited ove1: the pha:ne:, ellll the pe!SOD lnck befom pumdiog m y ia.fumutiod.

~tely aport ;ill U.Stmces of snspec:ted o;ocal eagmeeriag to you.s: :awugu o:: to ;a member of the
lnfo.unation Secw:ity Committee.

LoGGJNGlN AND .LoGGING OUT

•

Yon mmt log·iD ~ yonr: -As5igaed ll5eUWDe 'Uid p;asswoal :tega~dles5 of the wtd.stttiao: you ue
ll~.

•

s~ f011L wods: ~- Sprelldshee-ts, word~~ doaun.ents, etc. ..bcmld be 53!Ved ~ fitre
minutes Ot so, m01e ifanimpomat <:~ w: pmoe.ss &~ ocmwed...
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•

N :1m2 yow: computet £ile9 with clue, c:oocise, ~ desedptive ~- .AiwaJ!o -s;we yam \li'Odt to "the
Ee ~which i!.lm:ked np chily. no cot~ toyom IDeal mm ~

•

~cise dafe-.o ~tph.~ ~ :Make~ effiJrn o.ot to spill food 01: dri11k on.
byboud'>, mo.D1ton. poUttWg d.eviees, ~ otbes: com.ptm!:r eomponenn.

•

A-void. piliDg m.nemls. such ;;as p;ipet, books, em. OD and vound. the ~ems especWly Jlat the
~tionhos.

•

When~ yow: desk, llm!Q £Or. shoo:pe:riods. oftime such .as to go to abe copy 1m:cbioe, ycm-should.
lock yam FCby using the coat1'0l, ah:, delete key combinitiaa.. W1:leB ycro press 1hese 3 l:eys
~nltzoeomly, 31 semen will ;appeu, ~ the " lock worlw:atioo" fiwdi.CXL Wb.e n JOll :mrun, entec
JOM Micmsoft W:m.dows pas-swom to teg;Un access to jOQ! lro!k s.tttioa

•

H yon will be imTiiYimm yow de$k foJ iO extended ~d, 'Such as lnocb, ezit ca.c:bve pmgs:illlls dux
l.ocess cliemiofcwn.ation and then laek yow: womtttloo 315 indicned1bove.

ArPIOpiiAJ'ElJae OPTJIElmEINET

All oflJ!. l.ll!. co1111ecie.d Ia the lflwnet, md :i.o. Qfder to protect .onr UUnnn:>Nott :t:~ ~
•

"bl.oc'k:s access to Lltemet:-si.tes deemed to COJmin:maeEWsjmpproprine fa! the WO:t:kpb.ce ;;w.d

•

pteVI!Ilts el.ec:ta::tr:li mail tammission OL .te,ce.ipt of ~11!! m.aw:Ws.

Dptprmin uiOD of wh.u.is icuppt~te Eo.: thL 'IP'Odsph.ce.n at.the. discretipn of Maiaeflon-sU!g's D.Uector
md subject to chmge. without flOtice. H • bkx:ked 5ite is needed fiu bnsioess .teasom, you. aay requet
n:tiblocking by seodiag ;m e.-m.:>il to the IS 'I'eam, ~ the·bo.siness jnni.fica.tion fur ;a.Qces~ the~
App.tonl by the IAr.ectw: may me be~
bnEJmET C ONNECDON5
Even thongh'lflfomwion Semces has implemented SUOtJg pecimew secnmy fDI: om ~em, .it t!. impomm
tim yon kftp ~~on ;om PC whee 01ecessing thelotemet.

"' IfjOlJ[ PCpe:t:fumwwe .notice:>bly ~des o~ the OOlJLS'E! ofdle day, jt m.ay be m indienion 1b.t
spyware or some ·01he! !.Ofiwue. ;agent 1m been ilowuloaded &om the luteme't to ·yooc ~
lmmediuely contact

me Llfoann.ioo. Setvices Depattment.

•

'When~ ;J -~. becallti.o= :3houtentering~mmg. client, Dl: pe.:sowl mr~

•

:SimiW: 1o esmil,.:Iatemet acces-s ~• l'iiU1neH<msing Infoa:zatio.o. .Res01Uces is Io;e business pmpose~
.u1d ~ties on tbe~ tW.t :ue c:le.uly offen.sive ue {l'Obihired.. While ~CCtiW,g the lnte:aLet, yon
may .nat:
)- ~ 'io o.on-pwli!:ssio.IW cbat.gwvps.
)>

Use Soc:W Netwmkiog s.ites, except fouppm~ Mai:neHonsiog bn!;iness use_

)- Dawnload D! post anycmte.Wl. ~~. o.t files of ;my !.O.!t th.a:t ue<jlOmp~bie, ~
oriented, violent. ncist, tht~. nolawful, Ol"Contn!f to anyoft.:hioeHousing's po.licies.
)' Vip}a,te. ~or .iob!llecmalprope¢yhws.

,_ lhass, .salk,..abnse, 01: otiJemrise ~tE! rhe. le~alriglits of othen, en: make offensive. sutemenn.
b-asedoo .ace, coloc, te1igioJJ. ~ ~ o.rienmion, .mioml origUl. :uwesuy, age. &sibility. or
&milW sums, en:1eCelpt ofpobli:c assisU!I.ce.
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'>'- V ~e the priva~ mil confidentiality of ~en. ioclndiug dieor.. lindnon-clients.
)r Disguise your identity, 01: ~ tbe identity of oihecs_

>

Attemptwc:U~~contmls~ted.by~

)- U5e .w.othec peaoo'-s password 01: ;aCClCliiit -.:rithaut the peanis~ of1b..t emp]p-pe' s ~

> Gmtbh_
> ~ io -my activities wbich viohte local.. ~ate, or fedenl ~
f1o} UIWE U:UQNINIWP'mtG Qpp $UJi

~Use Policies~ Gni.c:l.elines ;am ~lie.tble wh¢n yon teleoommme. or coadtJCt Mameflo~

bn2ness Jirom yonc boaleo c:ompllt2C system, too.

•

U.oeru:qpted p~ected cbn .auy not be sembf mgoW: (uoeocrypU!d) e.tiWI or ~arted 01:11 a
potabJe ~fot:~at-home teasons.

•

.All .t emote ;iecess sessioru must~ COilducted via the ~oosiog Citti3: ~ Gat~y by 11Si.og

hom.eport.tminehonsing.rxg.
•

•

Yoo mmt ~ a:oy p.Uo£«1 mateml ~ P~®.illy- Id.eotifiDd~ 111fiwnation at home, 101:it
mort: be luoogbt back to· .M.UneHousiogiO:t dispoul io the ¥propDate Sbreddet-!Mm. Do nttt dispo5e
o{ ~t:Dl matel:W.s io yont hoosehold 1a!ih..

Y00 mve ~ 1eSfOJISJWiity" to ,aWm:aio secnaty Dfl ']'QtJC home compuie:t OJ: bptop ·g~ tb ~<;
Ma.inefioosi:ng ~sont'Ct!'S:
"

Y em mmt ap_ply c:o.ueru secutitypa.tcbes to JOOL home oo.mputeu.

)- You mmt have Vm~s P:tateetioo iaftwa:te.mnnin:gwith tlle best~.imtalled..

.> Yoummt not la-ve liD active 5e55ion./ COIUII!cti1X1 to!hineHoo'iing umtteDd.ed.
Vnms Pl!EvENTION & ilEPmr.TING
Yoo are the fil::st line of defense to help prevem: the spread ofvirnses..
•

Neve£a.tbch ot:.imulll dis.btte, CD-H.O.Ms, ~. en: othe£ medil tl:w:lan.nD,t been app1:o1it!d by
'l:lUs iad.~ lmt.n.aot liwiwd w, ~ Ii:aw
~ (eDmple: demo softwue) ac otbe:t pomble .medi:a :t:~ed in the aWl as put of il promotion
0! witb pmdoc:t -!>ales iofOJ:I!Wion..

Iuf~ ~ ;uu] sc;u:wed £xWo:.es.

•

NEVER open ema:i1 att>chmems dnt iiDive &om :um 1IDiknown 01: nmecog.ni:DI)le wnrce.

•

Immediately n.otify a DU!IIIber of the lllfonmrtiCXJ. Se:tvices departmeat 1f there is ~question ;~bout
• s.afetyof mediat.

•

In the event<~ ~ .is discoveced:

>

Lave. the !optem. io eucdy tb2 sate i! w.asin du!o. the &ppzo!JI~ Wm!o ~ent DCCIW:ed.in otdef:: ttl
pteseJ:Ve .any evidefiCt! of rhe effects of the vims.

)- M.aki! DO attem.pt to Rmavt! me vlmS.

:>

Not:i:frthe Iafoannion SemCt!5 Depmmemirnme&ately.
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PE.JtsoNAI.,U!B OP IN.POli:UATION R.E!Ov:&C£5

.t

Although empl~s b.Jw Do ~sed OJ: implied right to nw l\bnelii:m'!oing' slnfoamtioa 'B.esovces. fo:l:
penoo.al lilse, limited petSOJU!. me of lW:ioeHonwgslnfomu.tion Resoua:ces is p~ .~
AbiceHonsing spects. pecsomlme to be .~:asoo.able utd ~the
to limit persom!:me wtm ex
'lritlwut c;mse ex natice u ~y time..
P~ n!.l! nuy be

tea:Wnated: orustlicted when such use:

•

ccwtljcroaw.ith the employe's ;iliility ItO ped11m1 thett job,

•

puts the lofumu.tioo .R.esow:ces ;n Jiskin.~1R.f, J:~s of degtee,

or the -sptems,

•

~

•

does oot coofoma to ~ousiog miss:ioo/ v.lues., ot

•

is oomideLed by~~ ~tto bem rioh'lion of;myportioo ofthis~-

rheperfmmmce

All stooge of penaml imomwioo, fi],e,, pho~ etc. within Ma:inelionsiog'slnfoum.tioo Resolllces,'Will be
m.maged n M:iioeHoG~ sees ..fit. Hit is deemed aeeesn.ry 'by l.o.fomu.tioa Setvice.s petSODO.el fat: the
-sUe~ secwe ~tioo of ths UU:~ msow:ce system, ~oos.iog auyde:Lete my sto.md pe:t'SOtU1
-infumntioo a:t -it:s clisccetion :md widuNK notificatiou to the employees.
:M.aineHou!.ing is oot .xesponsible £ex l!ll51lCing the coofideo.wity of pet;so~ :iofomWion ~ed on its
lnfo.amtioo bsoll1'CeS by employee .fiot: m.eU penoml os.e. Pwthe:an~e,l!.bio.eHons.Ulg does not"imfly or
upmss any~~ its. I11fommionResoun:es. med fat penoml~ ~dis .not Jimle for'
cmy damages. c:omeqtlf!lltDl ex o~, .inenued by :mytemplcy;ee i1l theU: pa-somi use of the c:omptJtet

sptems.

•

MonitoriDg of Compute~: Besow:ce5 and lntem.et Usage: AhWeflousing lu.s th.e.1ight to mooitoc
.:md log ;my <tad all -a.~ ofus~ ofits lnfo.mn'lioa R.esonmes 'i.fl.d Lnemet oomJ.eetiQQ.S• .inOOvltng
but JWf limited 10 Jmeme,t web ~tes.
rooms., fornms, soc:W site ;and 11eW'Sgmup ~n. file
d0omlo.ads4 .appJlc:Hion use, 3!KI !i£!111 0t .acelnd cammlllli.cuiam_

wt

•

No ~tioo of Privacy: !Employees :and othu il~m.I!B a&! pro'llid'edlnfo.amtion
~• .icclUdiog Intemet .aecess, tD .assist them in. the. pediumllOc:e- of theit: .assigaed dmies. Uw.£s

-slwwd1Dw GO ~tioo of p!iv.lcyin 1lllythiog they crem.

neue.. view, 5end, m ~ u~

~'5 lo.fomJ.ll.tion ~oucces.

lnfommi.oafusotl!CeS ue me propeay of~on~.:md1m.j ~TJse.d oolyfiu:lohineBo~
pmposes. Auythiog stcn:ed on lofoaWiti.on llesontees is ~ tD ·~ep~ discoveq :mel freedom. of

:info.am.tianprocesses..
•

Waivet ofptivacyrigbts: UsE!f'S~ illlf.rigpt ofpmcym ~tbe;U9te. Store, l~te.~.
'SeOd, w: teceive using Maineffonsing..s Llfomutioo Resollloes (mclndi.og lotemet: access}. Usus
oon'Sefl.tm :M:lineHom.ing's accesS< to uui~udi:t of ;all :

>

Iai~ bsollCCes~d M.aineliousi:ng-:provided eqWpme:nt. softwue, 'Uld.aetwoik

001llleCI:ions wber:evet they1IUf be located.

')' Inrommioo: ltesontees ~etriogs .foJ: hatdwue ~ saftw.w!..
')' Applications lo-aded and~ oa Iafoa:u.a1i'PJ:IJtesoUfQes, md
)> .All im.terials. t:Le.ati!d, cstmf!.d. ~ sent, or: J:e~ hy U!d!LS; through -a.oy In.IDmu.tioo.

~01!' OJ:~ .ulf~ (w: adler~ eonnecrion p.roWiedbylW:ineH.o~
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I hezehy s1:ate, that I have Eeeeived JUid Ie.:ad a copy of the MameHousiog AcceptabJe. Use
POlicy for lDfoDD&tion Re5om'Ce5" and d11at I fWiy ~and all of the provisiOD5 thoein.

•

I~ tha.t I will nat eogage in my :a.cli:vity thl.t J1uy compromise 'the !>ecoUty of pecsonilly
Ul.en1i.ti.mle .infomu:tion.

•

I~ tlut I

•

I undetsWld tim MaineHoming 1Me!\'t!S. the. .tighr to mooitor Inf'ounation Resout"Ce :a.crivity md
'nsag,, My ~tore (~ o~: physicil) on dll!i docmmeat signifies tlut Ibve consented to 1his

will not eogage in ..,ctmty that auy:
It/ degade the pedomw1ee of lofnrmilriooR.esou£ces
It/ deprive m ~ Ma.ineHOOsing usee ;access to a. compmy J:esourc:e
,£ obuio. extta""esouteeS beyond those ~ted. at:
~ .in my~ circwDveot li:Lfomwioo Resoo.ooe security"lllmStW!S.

moaiiQti.ag.
•

I Ctu:ther ~nod that~ of these poJicies ~ be hmdled in :a.CCOI:dmoe witb:
llliineHon5ing'~ Employee fhndbook. Ad.ditimuDy, I nnderstmd dm I m..,., be subJect to c::ivll
Mlf]/ OL llfimiml p:rosecotian i£1 vfabte these ~olicis.

P.Dated
Na.me:

Sigmtme:

P16t1 llj11
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R emote A c peu

Accsmtabk Use Policy .gn d Gniddinea
for MaineHousing Business Partners
lNI'ltODUC'DON

Mmleffon!ling -md its busiaess p;utneD rely 0!1' oompote! teChnology that is powerliJJ4!14 fu-re;Jcibing fQ
Fm<l iare on:t ~bilily to ~ c1iems thtoughont the sure ~ E~ !by, 00! .infumution sptem.s
process. sto:re, and tansmit ooa6.deatm die:n'l U!foamtio:o. md semitiw, ~u. Securing this ib.n md osiog
cue when .it is .u:ce.s5ed!udnce thee~ ofhum..
live1:fOC1e ~t Mait!eHonsing, 15 weD :I! ~-eHonsing ~ and eoow.ctOLs, :!hues in the aspomihil!ity fat.
:a:Din~ il:he secutity of ou.r iafommio:n SJStems.:tha.. eqntpmf!f!t, 'Uld tnocesss. The f1UP05e- ofthis
docmment_is m. help you oodent3lad wbayon ~to do in onlec :to cqmply with MOO.eHousing'.s
~oas for-p.wtecting our clieot'.s iafommion..

lhe auommioo :tesOULCes. c:ovea<i uodel: this ~teeA~s Acceptable. Use Policy inclnde·both CQJ::IIPUW"
tedlnology and coofidentW.iafofm.ltioo..
Cmnputex T echnology: the eqnipme:nt. ~tems and netwo:tks.med to il.cqui:te. process, tnnsmit, md
;awuge their:tfmmabnn reqoited to iil~ Ab.ineflon!d:ng'!a mis~ pwgam.s and~- This
UJ.clndes ;all tecbDology med to conoect to l.bineHousiog systems> o:r .sto:re Ma!oelioosing clieot
infpmu:tiou:•

co.mputen, ~. ;;md netwoming equipmeat

•

hudwue md so~

•

dek tDp compute:I:S and portihlelaptops

•

potable ebb stooge de.Wles, roch ·;as co·s, DVD's. USB drive-s. md

•

ti!Jeco.mmllflic::ltions eqoipmem, snch ;as desk phoOB, cell pho~. :fD: ~• .mo.hi* eaWJ
and ~ooednices.

Ctmfidentiai.Iofounation: promcft!d a~.g~QPiiemy ~~~ MameH~s cli2m!.,
'Sttff:md business.
•

·

ProtEcted iof.omu.tioD is ;mydil.tl. dDt c::uJ. be. u~ to distioguish <X" tn.ce mindi'vilhA!' s
~tity-

Ma.me·Sti~ Sutote specific:ally define.> ~ti:U infomution :regudiog ~

~ dieats p~m MaUJ.elfousing p:rog:ams. ~ anm ~with otbu

trws which go~ awugemeat of c:onlidectiil eatJloyee;m.d/ or fim~nci;ilimoam1ioo.
•

P.:roprieruy infofm.ltioo is cbn. iliout Mmaeliomi1lg\ openti.oo th.t poold lead t:o fKe;~che<;. of
secnrity or dega.da.tioaof semces, such 3.5 ;iCCOWlt ux:e55 infomntinn (p.1$:!i'U!D:td.5!., etc.}, ~ec

configuations 0£ netwo:tk ~·
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In :m.ost cngaflizltions, &n Iofo~tioa Seewity Offu:ae!: (1SO) is ~sible fOe~ i.Df'omu:tioo.
secorityp~s ;md llCtivitiu to eosnre that comp}Wlce is m<ti.ntWJed. At MmleHcrosiog, becausejl() ooe
pe!S<Ul pe:d'Qan'.l ;ill of ttbe ~esponsibilities of the IS 0 , m.lnfomutiot1 Seeun~ Commit12e (ISC) Jus been.
founed. The :~espomibiliti.es of the L:Lfoamtioo ~ ComaUttee inchJde:
"'

~that approprine pwces~~
in.IOmnti.on seCI.mty ~ 'Dld

•

Imp\emet~ring

ue implemented to identify; me:~sme• .mooitcx, :IJld CO!ltrol

seenrity fi!(lOf!lmemhtio.ns md. Wages .tesolliog from. complWwe teviews,.
infOmnti.on technOlogy ;mdiB, tlW:d-pmy vuloeability il55e55meon :~ad penetmion tests.

It :is yon.t: uspoosibility to 1eld, Wlde:!saod ~ comply with me .111fomurioo Resou.mes ~Access
Accepbhle U!ri! Policy :IOd Gumeli:nes fur !I.WneHousiog Bu~s P~ ~of th~ lnfOUIDtiQn
.the 1t!pULatiua afMmleH~<mdits.Bmines'.l P.acmeD .and.l-cho
legu Eibility- Vmbti.oo. of these policies mJyLESnlt in the mspeos.ioo ofa!:fDOte ~'.l priv:ileges'.
Additio.mlly, viobto£s mzy ~subject to civil :lad aimUW p!O~.

~CI!'!i ·Cii.D liesultio.cbsmge m

K2epi1lg prometed infommioo !ri!ctUe ~ a:n ohligai® a:La11C:hted. by state A1l.d fedenJ hw!., :alongwith
c::oo1Bctual..greemeots between1llbioeHom.iogmdits p.a$1et'>-md it"~ tb! qgJ:l,t thing to do.
If:you.m~ ;my doubt or. que~. on my ;aspect of the -security of computer~ m pmrecb!d
U!fumntion, p19se iiJert }"OW: ~ who will thea coonct ~sing.

1o ~ pooshndy clunging ~hoic.l environment, it i~ mtit-.1 ·that l'V&fDO" 'OIIdel:!ita.ods ;md fOllows fbe_ roles
.fm utiii2int b!cbnologyA1l.d hmd!Wg .i:nfom:w:ion.

I NFQgMATIQNh.oDCTJON

Per;.cmally LWLtiD:abie Iid'oa:Datioa (Pll) is ;wy iafu.D:EYtiAa ~t .u1 ~ tlUt Ql1 b«!: Gsed to
distinguiSh m: tnce :~nindiricloa"fs.identity. FIIis ;dso ;my otherinformuitxl tbti'.llinked (m linbble) to
l11 m~ .web.» medic;d D£ fin a-@] iafiu:matiofl.
E:nmples of PII :include, but ne J1Dt 1imited to;

>
~

"aDY iofOmntion provided.by a:pplic.a11ts Of: puticipA11tsio A.hiaeHom.U!g p:ogams (112Clodes
in.IOmntion pccmded by third pilrties ~ on beUif of an l.pplicint/ puticipa.ot).
penoml.~tion. alJIIlben, such"~ .50Cialsecurity ollDlbe.t (SS£~, passport rmmbel:, drivef's
li.c enw nliiDheL.

>

fjsnncial aocouot or c:,redit cudJmomu.tion, ioclnding ac:connt nombers, cam nnm.bers,, expintiaa
m tes, cuaholde.t.IWIU!., 01: service code-s.

>

healtbcue / m.edicall1lfo~tioo disclosed toMaioelfousing.

>
>

.tWDes and <~dd!ess:es

ofcliesm p.uticipl.~ :in l!.hioeHcmi1lg ~gams cu on waiting·li.sts,.

tl:u!o ~s af al ~ or otbe£ lfvUJg accommodations £m: -Pictinu of do:~I~P.otic ~clence..

'The. faaiutdw the infomuticm ism dgn ggt mnterl

Pape~::~:~. el.ectroni!: files~ .nice :aWl memges.

A1ld l!fiUil call~ eoa.tlislprotected infm:m..rion.
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lNroJDU.TIONI'B.cnECTIONEXI'E.C'U.T!DN

Do not disclose- m discuss -any pmtected iDfo:nnati.oo about MaineHousiog clieou to aoyoue-uuless

specifica.O.y11111horized by your 5uperflsOL

Any protectedinfo:uoatiou m.ust be enmypted. or be handled by a seau:e deliw:ry pro.c'ess. This
includes emails, email :attaebmen~ CDs, USB dmres, laptop chives. cell phone5 -and other portaWe
d.vic:e5 that CODtaln files-aud emails wi1b }JI'OJected iofoJmaliOn.

•

..\cces~ only the- p.tmected iofuan ation that .rela.tes ditdy to -yo'Q(. lob ..respomibiliries.

You mn.s1 b.a.v,.

bmtnus.justificatio:o whena.eeessU!g ur.yp~ infomwion.

•

Do .BOt m;cms cliem: iofoumrioo with other!! noless .it :is £eqwed fot. JOB to pedQtm JOEU: iob
~osibilities.

•
•

Do .not send pwtec~M ~via i!.--lmiJ tuJle.ss. the da.a is eocrypu-d u5iog a ~ me1hod_
Protecled.iafoaw.ti011 sto.red elecrmmc:allymnstma eo.cl}'P~ medii. (e.g. eneqpted :fhsh~. CD'!<,

DVD'.s, etc.)
•

~~of p.rotec!l!d datt W!.just .a.s impo:aa1ltto pmU!Ctn electtooic ~-

.)-

Ilea»~ Dr prii:tt Gut!i

o.r bus dw (:O.nDin pw~ infuan;rtioo from p:tio:ten ud fu IJU.Cbine.s

immediAtely.

:>

Do oc.t l&n! p~ files ot p~ a,1 yodt" dMkos: worls: -uea Dlllltt~ and.dQ :aor lei!LVI!!
protected infomotion Out1fl the opeD dD.ri:ag llOD-wo.rkifaghontt

)

Sec:ure~ jneEablylac:kllf ~tiles u ~ ead of ti:Je, tby-

~· :Slued! (o.r pb.ce ma. secw:e canbioer fix sluedding "3l a htet time) ;a]] :Pi!PUdoeuments cont:aiomg
~ed infOf:f!Ution that as:e.m:~

•

l.ooge! needed..

'rn.a.spomtiofl of ps:otec:ted infODmltion mmt be, dooe by ;w employee, te US Postl! Secvme,
.iotho~cl cotlrie!, oc~ ''tnck~a.ble:' delivety searice-s_

1f~ ~s~ 01: become ~of 1: f.ailme to protect~ identimble :infoamtion, :DDtify yonc
~who tbeo must notify ~using immediDely~

~

llegolu ettwlis NOT a.~ Wli.Y to toosmit P'otected. infomuti.on!
•

RegnW (nOEMeCOte) em.Ul shonld ne,vu: be used to seed 01: t:aasmit ptomcted tb.tt. This~
p!Orected dau wiihiD the body of the e-:ma.:il mess~ ~ ;all a.mclnnents dnt cona111 protected
iilfumution.

•

1fa client ().[ llllOthe! bu~e55 putDei sends roo ;uJ 1mSeClln! ~ ~ngjnjng pwtect:ed.infoc:mtioo,
be S~~Ue you DO NOT ·~· at "Fomraal." as this m11 :te-send ibe iflfounnion cwe1: th2 .I11temet.
Compo~e-"ll De'LV em.ail ia .reponse ;uJd .reqoe~t tm11he sendes: Jind a.n 11Jtema.ti:ve method fat '5il!fl.di.ng
p.rotec:ted da.t:L '!ben notify :rom !ouperoiso.r, who will 11eport the ~ to ll.bibeHousing.

•

1f~do .oat ha.~ ac:c:es1 to an ;wpplicnico that ·ena:ypb. e-mail, jOll DDf si!Dd .m e-.aWI tD yo= conta.ct
:at MMneHoo5iog ;and mquest tlat they ~endyou a ~ e-JmiL You ca11 then .reply ba.-ck to tha.t e-aml
(qsing the ~ o;ecu.re '1!-JJUil system) md JOUS: e-mail md nta.chmeots will be eccs:ypted.
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All :mesyges dut Leside 011 the Malm!Hoosingcofg' nWl wner ;am the. ptoperty o£1\bim!Hon~ m.d
7DIIJ be rttflrdBltu p11blk inj'o1111111ifi1J1 :based on ~oos.i1:lg?!< ohliga.tiam lK!.det: 1M :&eedam. of
lafonn:ation Act. MUneftom.iag bu the Oght to review, I!DJiline, -uc:bire, .tmie-w, mstore, mv~te. md

delse :ill emill messages.. AD camml'lllic::a.tiom, inclndi:og text and .im:ages, t:a.o be disdm.ed to hw
enforoemeot m: othet: tbicd puties withoot prim: coasem of the sendee m: the ~-

This.Jileaos do not put anything into your tL<-mail.me:ssages that yo,u would:Jrt want to .see
on thP front page of the n4!W5paper or. be leeplired~o eKp]aio in a , court of law.
QBJ; AMJ 5AfEtt prPpU4JIE CoHPtiJ'ER.PDAJ, OrHf!l PoJTULeDATA STOJAGE DFOOCE!!
:& ,em;E!JW!Iy- cu:efnl haw yon !w:Kile L:ap~ ccmpnms, CDs, DVD's lUl.dl US& (thumb ~ memoa:y
C2ich, .s1icb, etc.) M JJlf othe!-medi:a. tlur~~ ~teeteel ~oo..

•

Pom.b1e -stooge deciees .!hould. ~be- secured JJ1d properly stDLed. NeveL ake port:able dna ~oage
~s home 01: oH-sim uith yon litlless yon ;ue specifu::ally :a~ to do so by fOU! s~o.t:, and
yon h:a.'t'l!! ;a.~ ph.ce to '!o~~:Jhem. Jfyea ;ue ~ to take erotected,infOmwion home o.t off
~ses, you m.lJ,St~se encqpt~ ,IJH!dj.ll (e.g. ~ted fa~ ~ CD'.!E or DVD'I!i)-

•

Never dispose ofpom.hle d:ata. stonge cie:vice5 by potting them!a lhe tnsh.

•

1.bke ~nte the. disbtte drive, CD drin .:a:nd. USB poets ue not e.l~Sily acces!.ihle. from. where client!.auy
he. F0£1~ if c:Iients ~tiD yam office, they ~nlcb:J~ be
to ez.ily radl ti¥ drives oc pQdS.
Your PC SCO!en ~ p~ sbonld ;also he silw.ted '!.O thtt dieots canooteA-sily 'l1il!w them, 'I'hi1
m:ay :meJJ1 !~!-locating the PC -screen and p~ to~ less visible pb:oe.

•

'When not io use, portable d:ata.r storage devices .111mt be sectl.lEd &nei kept ont ofsight. even if :plO wmk
in .m ;us tint.is dosed to the poblic.

ab*

AccE!S lU:!!TJUCTIONS

Ahinefion!ii:cgemp~. ~s well E" ;agents~ cootac:tOI:S, ;ue peaaitted access to ':ILeu of Imomution
.R.esomces appr:opmm to theiL job requifemA!nts. All o.sers ~eqoi.ring the use of'!EDlote ac::ce!.s for lmsmecSJ
pncposes mn~t go through~ -:application process tlnt cle:adf ondii:Jes Why the ~ccess is requited :and wbt
~ of .seiVioe the employee needs r,hqqld his/bee applicaipn be .aOCII!'J?h!d. Application f01:m.s mnst be
ippwved :and 'Signed by the met''S llllit m.attage~, snpe!ViSO£, m: ~t head beface submission w
M:a:isleHcmsi:ng.
Access to :tesotltl:tiis then ~ JDsed on :ot'lisigtled USE!L e1:edeoti:ah, ioc:ln.di1lg ~ use.awne, p:asS!wmd,
.afl.d & hudwue seeru:ity'tOkerL
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•

The sbaring af c:mdentUls is not pemlitted. You may not we the user name I passwal'd «
:SeCUrity tokEn ll'S~d to !50Dli!GIIe eke. ln ;uldi.ticm,leaving your credentials risible in plain
sight or "hidden"" iu an obwious place is prohibited.

'

You.are prohihitied UOUl accessing oi. atte.mptiog to access.infmmarion -resoUices that :ue oot
specifically r:equUed to peifnnn yom job funC'Iions. H you inadvertently enter an uoautbm:Ded
site m:aocess Ullauduu:Ded info:r:marioo (such.1lS.. folder, docwnen~ or database), Hid the
11Ccess1mmediatelf1 and repon the .vent toyQUS:sup•:rvisor.

~r MaineHousing
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Maine
Housing
State
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PAMW~

'The followiftgp;r;sww:d mTes ;ue .~:equ.U:ed-when ~eoessiog ll>hineHOO:~ systems, ;uxi~n!COmDleoded
~"Wheo: Jogging.in to my ">ystem (depending ·oa system requil<emeats.)
•

Never disclose 01 discuss _yooc:p3.sswo.~:ds, or an~.i.boutyonrpnswmcls, widl .anyone,mdnding

eli.eots,

co-~ frieo.ch,

md &mily.

•

'WheD. ~ ~ ~!;wonl, do .not me bmilW :D.illleS, yocr mme, the oompmy JUme. 1
n.uoe 01 teum th&bahte to -you penoaally.

•

'You mm• u~ tlw!e- of the fom ~1:equW!meo.ts for~ 3.p3.ssWOJ:d:.

>>

seASOJI, ch1ld's

English uppe1:C3Se clw:a.cteJ:s {A through Z)
EngliililoweJ:case ~ (1 thwugb z)

)- N llmenh (0 thmugJl 9)
>- Speci11.cmnel!!a. (sUch ;as%* ~# @ =&)
•

Passwwds·mnSJ be .&t lv.st a cl:w::wten ml~

.. N evet write dawn 1 p;usword rmd five ft: io.or Dll yow: deSk, uo.d.e£ roue kejbDa.td, Q[ posted ~ ytml
computet Q[ W3.ll.

•

Wh.efl. yon ~'fOlK passwmd, don'lnn.:~. modified W:Bion of the ~s.pasm"OJ:d.. Cmne 1
completely Dew one.

•

You ue :~:equiled to clw:!ge passwmd!. ~prompted. md-you ~ mt allowed to .e-me lhe p£!i"l
~

11

tm1WO!ds thathn::e .axpUtd

Unless spec:W.Deedis dem.oJlstn'b!d lUld peanissioJl grmted by~~ mmagement, 110 llSe:t

will have mrue than o.oe lWCOW1t tO £flY system.

•

H yon think yom pasNIOfd :auymve beea eompmmi:sed..notify yom: supemSOI:immedinelj, -who will
~ Maioeflom.ing.

SoCJ.JU. ENGINEEIUNG
SocW ~ 1:efen to :a aimiJW 3.ttempt to get you to~ yom passwocd m other confidential
::iclOmution. ~of soci3.1 ~include:

• y 01l get a phone eill from. SOflleOJle cbimiog rht!J au! .&.om me MaioeHousU:!g I.o.fuan.ation Semces
D.epu;tment ~they.needJ0t~L-.pas5VI'01:d! w
•

m1~

A m.itoJ: to j'O'll[ '\'ll'Oik ~ea obse:tves. yo'Q. WbeJ:l you ~ yonr p:assword "3lld memorizes 1iK- segueoce.

•

A co-W01ke£ ~ 3.5h -yon .fDt yovp;r;swo.td foJ: what .appeus to be :1~te bo~1 ma:soa..

.,

SomeoJJe. rou know~~ roo .in a seemingly innocent coa~cipu abaoll\&i.niliousing's !oeCOrity:

•

"Be ;nv.ue of ;myooe who volwltmly offeD their p;r;swcnd to yon; thi' could be put of m .ehbome

-scheme to g:aio fraudole1lt J.coess to iofomw:iml or ~tems.
1111

1111

"Be esp-ecWIJ\'Ir.1fY of1101!X£?ectedem:a:ih CD.f10ioiog liDks ru ~tnchmeats. Copy ac.cl paste the lmkinto
youc intemet bmW5er ifpos!il."b'le.
liinfuanatiaa is solicd:ed ove1: the phooe, eoill the petsoo b£ck: bef~pamdmg my infurm•tioa

~~rt aJl.im~ of smpected soc:W ~to yo•~. who will Cl!p<)rtthe

mcidemto 1\UineHou~.
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C mti!IDQATJOliJMB 'IP'I!Ntj QpP Sm;
Acoeptable u~ Policies md Wdelines uupplicable ~ yuv.coadoctM.aiaeHom.i.ngbns.ioe5s from~oc
home campnw system m: otbec olf-site ~tions toO.

•

u~ protect2<1 cba. :auy not be~ by~ (uoeoctypted) eo::Wl Q! w.nspotted 01:11 ;J

pombJe device.

•

All RmOte ~s<> sessions mnst be coudncted m fue!.hioeHcrosiog Crtra: Secure ~eway b)nsiog
ho.mepart.nninehonsing.cxg.

•

You mm"t ~ed UJ.Y pUob!d oute!W conDjqio~ Fmom.lly Tdentifi.>ble Infotm1tioo: 'llut ;u:e no~
1IHded. Do JJQt dispose of CQ1lfulenilil m.atl!fiili .in !egWu ta'Sb..

•

Y au haw. il.tesponsibili.ty. to 1rraintam ~ 011 the compnw eqnipmeat n'Sed to a.cc:e5,5
Maineffou!oing resonme5:
_,.

Y em mnst apply cwrent sec:u.tity patChes to yoo.n:ompntecs used at lmm.e or: off-!ite.

» YDJJ.mnst ha~ V.uns Piolt!etiDn softwue.mnningwidl. thehtet ~sioa .insbDed...
") You mmt not le.arve an~ session/ c:ocu:Jeetian to Ma.ineHousiog qmttemied.

MoNrrOBJNGAND PuvA.Cv

•

Monitoring ofComputex ~ces and ln~:met Usage: Maif!eHOU:Sing m<> the 1igltt 'to m01lito£andlog i1DY and 3111 :a.~ ofn~ oEts. lnf0a:JD1ioa Reso'Q.ret!S, iadodiog bnl not lim.iled to file
dowmo.ads, ;a.ppl!i.cnion use, A11d seat m: Leee:ived. commnnications.

•

No Expeotat:ioo of Privacy: A:mhoril:ed nsetS ue pt:ovided lnfomutioa.ltesol1LC4!!. to ;assl!,t ~in
~ perfuronnoe. of theil :a.ssigf!ed duties.. USI!Is should have 110 opect;ttioa ofprivlc:y in ;aaything they
cmate, sUtte., view,. send, ot mceive nsiag MAineHou&ing'slafomw:io.n Resomces.

Infoumtion: Res~s :are the property of~cm~;a.nd m:a.y bellSed onlyfur MmleHousiag
pmpos~, Anything stCMEd. onlnfo.anati.an hsomce<s ~ mhjec:t ta~ discdVl!.!f ~ ~am. of
im"oa!ntion processes..
•

Waivex of privacy Dgbts.: U sers'Waiw .my .LigJn: ofprivacyln.~ theyc:uae. stnm, ueaue, ~.
send, m .receive o.sing MaineBOnsing~s TnfOmutioo Resout:i::es. U-se~:s comem to- :hbioeHom.itJg?~ access
to ULd m:tit of~ :

>

Iafoamtion ltesourc:e' md :a.bioeH~~ equipment:, softw:a.te, illldaetwoik
conneetions U'hete:vet: they.any be located.

Jl- IaflltmlltioJlltesonrc:es settiogs Im lw:dwue and softurue.

,)- App]iatiom lo.&d mel secuted on Infoum.tio111tesowoes, mel
.)>
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AD outemk cr:ated, smted, viem!d. sent. oc teoeitred by n~s through ~ InfDamation
IWotuc. ot throngh .any lotea!.et (o1 other 1let"'PPik) com~:ection p.r:oWded hy.Ma.ifl.eHoo.siog.

~r MaineHousing
.z..l..l.
Maine
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State
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me

I hezeby stat~ that I have received :and -ad t copy of
lt.em:ote ~s ~t~JJ.le U5e
Policy fo.~: MaioeHousing 1Ju5iness P.aD:Dus ,and that 1 fully undentu~d all of the pM'llisio.ns

therein.

• I ag:t.ee 1hat I will not ~m an_y .actirity that m:qr compromise the secmity of p~nally
identiliable in.foanatio.n_
will not engsge m activity- Hlat may:
../ degade tbe perl0an11 nr-e of Infoan.ation: Resow;QE!51
../ deprive an a~ed :MaineHou.singusee .access to a company s:esQuree_
-1' obb:in ata teSO'Ol:ces beyond those allocated. 0:1:
../ 1n vry wzy ~t Iufoan11tioo R.esont:ce secwity measw:es.

~ee 1hat I

•

I

•

I uml!eata.nd thatM2ineHou;si.ag .ceseares the .right to m.ooitru lb:fomlatiQn Resow:ce activity
:and u~age- My~ (electronic ru physical) on this docwnent signifies tlW. Ibave
consented to this JDOI:lito!iag.

•

I .fudheL uodenta:nd tl:ud 'riolatioo ,of these policies may ~esult in st!SpE!.osion of ~:emote
2c:cess privil~s. Additionally, I nnd.ei:st2nd that I may be subject tQ Civil md/ w: ccimioal
ps:oseeutio.11 if! violate these policies.

PW!ted
Name:
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Reports, Applications, and Paperwork
Required to be Filed
Participation in all of MaineHousing’s programs is voluntary. MaineHousing does not require the
public to file any reports or other paperwork unless a member of the public is seeking
MaineHousing financing or program benefits. We have provided a brief description of the types of
reports, applications, and paperwork we require to take advantage of our programs. We would be
happy to provide more details if desired.

Grant Programs
All of our grant programs are income based. We have consolidated the application process for six
different programs: the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), the LIHEAP
Weatherization Program, the LIHEAP furnace replacement program, the Department of Energy
Weatherization Program, and the Low Income Assistance Program. This provides a one-stop
application process for the people we serve. Once an applicant is approved, any additional
paperwork required comes from our auditing of the businesses entrusted to provide the services.
Our rental assistance programs require applications and annual income certifications pursuant to
federal law and regulation. Applicants for Housing Choice Vouchers are required to submit an
application if they want to participate and respond to period requests for updates. We provide online application option and maintain a database to eliminate duplicate entries.

Homeownership Programs
For our first time homebuyer loans, a borrower applies to a participating lender on their forms and
provides all of the routine paperwork required of any homebuyer. In addition, we require a borrower
affidavit and a seller affidavit. For our mobile home loans we require a security agreement, and, for a
home in a park, a copy of the lease and a lien notice. For our homebuyer loans with a home
improvement loan included, we require an additional certification and escrow agreement.

Rental Development Programs
Our loan programs for multi-family and supportive housing are used by non-profit and for profit
developers who serve members of the public. These are usually very complex, often involving
multiple funding sources that have their own very detailed regulation and requirements. These
developers apply directly to MaineHousing for loans and have obligations to us that can have terms
as long as ninety years. We review their operations, administration, and finances and they are
required to submit reports to us annually. The Asset Management Reporting Requirements are
attached to give a flavor for these requirements.
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Affordable Housing Tax Increment Financing Program
Municipalities that have an approved affordable housing tax increment financing program must
annually certify that the purpose of the district is being met and that the housing units remain
affordable.
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~

Report

Entities
Required to
Submit Report

Frequency of
Reporting

Statutory Authority

Implementation
of Statutory
Authority

Number of Filings
Received Annually

Actions to Reduce
Redundancy

I

I

i=

.

Audited
Financial
Re ports
(AFR s)

MaineHousing
financed
properties, usually
with 20 or more
unitsMaineHousing
reserves the right
to require these
submissions if it
deems necessary
for the well being
of the property.

Annually- Due 60
days after the close of
the property's fiscal
year. Compliance
wit~ this reporting
requttement, in most
cases, is coterminous
with the loan
discharge.

~his reporting
reqwrement is driven
by the funding source
used to develop the
property. In the case
of tax-exempt bonds,
the official statement
provides assurance
t_h at MaineHousing
will monitor the fiscal
viability of the
property.

.....

s:

~
~I'D

ii'
til

~

00

I'D

This requirement
commences at
the time of the
permanent loan
closing.

2010-231
2011-236
2012- 243
2013- 251
2014 - 253
*Anticipated:
numbers could
change due to new
loans or existing
loans being paid off.

3I'D

MaineHousing has
established a method
by which AFRs can be
electronically
submitted for review.
This reduces the
consumption of
paper.

s
~

I'D
~

0

~
~·
:::3

~

~

~

~

~·

~

3I'D

s
00

'"d

~

\Q
\Q

A-133
Audited
Financial
Repor ts

All non-profit
(501c3) entities
that receive
$500,000 or more
in federal funds .

Annually - D ue 9
months after the
close of the
property's fiscal year.
Compliance with this
reporting
requirement, in most
cases, is coterminous
with the loan
discharge and is
required throughout
the term of the HAP
contract if the annual
funding exceeds the
$500,000 threshold.

This requirement is a
mandate of the US _
Office of Business
Management (OMB).

This requirement
commences at the
time of permanent
loan closing, at the
time of the 501c3
inception, or at
the time the
receipt of federal
funds exceeds the
$500,000
threshold. A
submission of this
report may be
required by other
Departments of
MaineHousing
due to funding
streams.

2010-- 56
2011 - 58
2012-58
2013-59
201 4- 55
*Anticipated:
numbers could
change due to new
loans or existing
loans being paid off.

MaineHousing has
established a method
bywhichA-133s can
be electronically
submitted for review.
This reduces the
consumption of
paper.

i....

Report

Entities
Required to
Submit Report

Property
Operating
Budget

MaineHousing
financed
properties, usually
with 20 or more
units MaineHousing
reserves the right
to require these
submissions if
necessary.

0
0

~
~:I:

1!:
I

til

I

Owner/T enant
Certifications
(MaineHousing
financed
through
Rental Loan
Program,
New Lease,
Supportive
Housing
and
other
financing
programs).

All non-Sec. 8
project-based
properties that
have residential
units.

Frequency of
Reporting

Statutory Authority

Annually - D ue 30 or
60 days prior to the
commencement o f
the property's fiscal
year. Compliance
with this reporting
requirement is
coterminous with the
loan discharge.

1bis reporting
requirement is driven
by the funding source
used to develop the
property. In the case
of tax-exempt bonds,
the official statement
provides assurance
that MaineHousing
will monitor the fiscal
viability of the
property.

Annually - D ue on
the first day of the
month represented by
the last digit of the
property number (e.g.
1 = January, 2 =
February, etc.). This
repor ting requirement
remains in place
through the Qualified
Project Period (QPP)
o f the property,
which may exceed the
maturity or discharge
of the loan.

Implementation
of Statutory
Authority

This reporting
requirement
commences at
the time of
permanent loan
closing.

1bis reporting
equirement is driven by
the funding source used
to develop the property. This reporting
In the case o f taxrequirement
exempt bonds, the
commences at
official statement
the time of
provides assurance that permanent loan
closing and after
MaineHousing will
monitor the fiscal
full or an
established
viability of the property.
percentage of
FedHOME funds
precipitate the
occupancy at the
requirements for this property has been
reporting as
attained.
described in the
FedHOME Final
Rule.

Number of
Filings Received
Annually

2010--218
2011-224
2012-227
2013- 229
2014-234
*Anticipated:
numbers could
change due to new
loans or existing
loans being paid
off.

2010-268
2011 - 276
2012-289
2013 - 302
2014-322
*Anticipated:
numbers could
change due to new
loans, existing loans
being paid off, or
properties reaching
the end of their
compliance periods.

Actions to Reduce
Redundancy

MaineHousing has
established a method
by which Operation
Budgets can be
electronically
submitted for review.
This reduces the
consumption of
paper.

For those properties
in this category that
have a project-based
Sec. 8 Housing
Assistance payment
Contract, the
occupancy
information submitted
through TRACS (see
below) is sufficient to
meet the reporting
requirement. For
U HTC properties
(see below) a single
submission for both
programs is acceptable
if the submission
contains the additional
bond required
information.

Report

I
til

I

"0

~......
0
......

Statements
of
Continued
Use

Owner/Tenant
Certifications
(Low-Income
Housing
Tax
Credit -

LITH C)

Entities
Required to
Submit Report

Frequency of
Reporting

Statutory Authority

Implementation
of Statutory
Authority

Number of Filings
Received Annually

2010 - 171
This reporting
Annually- Due on the
This reporting
2011 -174
requirement
first day of the month requirement is driven by
2012-176
commences at
represented by the last the funding source used
Supportive
2013 - 177
the time of
digit of the property to develop the property.
2014-178
Housing
permanent
loan
number (e.g. 1 =
In the case of taxproperties that do
closing and after
January, 2 = Feb~ary,
exempt bonds, the
not have
*Anticipated: numbers
full or an
etc.). This reportlng
official statement
FedHome funding
could change due to
established
and are "usually" requirement remains in provides ass~ance ~at
new loans, existing
percentage of
place through the ~pp
MaineHousmg will
beds.
loans being paid off, or
occupancy at the
of the property, which
monitor the fiscal
properties reaching the
property
has been
may exceed the maturity viability of the property.
end of their compliance
or discharge of the loan.
attained.
periods.

MaineHousing is
the state allocating
agency for UHTC
and requires
submissions from
all properties with
UHTC, regardless
of funding source.

Due the first day of May
each year. This reporting
requirement remains in
place through the QPP
This reporting
of the property, which
requirement is
may extend beyond the mandated by Section
42 of the Internal
initial 15 year
compliance period if an Revenue Code (IRC).
Extended Use
Agreement was
executed at closing.

Actions to Reduce
Redundancy

None.

This reporting
2010-128
requirement
For MaineHousing
2011 - 136
commences after
financed properties
2012-143
permanent loan
which require
2013 - 153
closing and after
Owner/Tenant
2014-165
the property is
Certifications (see
placed in service,
above) a single
*Anticipated: numbers
which may either
submission for both
could change due to
be the year of the
programs is acceptable
new loans, existing
closing or the
provided that the
loans being paid off, or
following year,
submission contains
properties reaching the
depending upon
the additional bond
end of their compliance
the election of
required information.
periods.
the developer.
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Report
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Tenant
Rental
Assistance
Certification
System
(TRACS)

~
~:I:

1!:
I

til

I

Entities
Required to
Submit Report

All properties that
have a projectbased, Sec. 8
Housing
Assistance
Payment (HAP)
Contract for which
MaineHousing is
either the
Traditional
Contract
Administrator
(TCA) or the
PerformanceBased Contract
Administrator
(PBCA)

Frequency of
Reporting

Electronic
submissions are to be
received in the
TRACS mailbox no
later than the 10th of
each month. For
submissions after the
10th of each month,
MaineHousing has 20
days in which to
process the voucher
payment.

Statutory Authority

Implementation
of Statutory
Authority

This reporting
requirement is based
on regulations of the
Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD)
as found in CFR 24
and as described in
HUD Handbook
4350.3, Rev. 1,
Change 2 - Occupanry
Requirements of
Subsidized MultijCI!l1i/y
Housing Programs.

This reporting
requirement
commences at
the effective date
of the Housing
Assistance
Payment (HAP)
Contract and
continues
through the life
of the contract
which is not
necessarily
coterminous with
the loan if
financed by
MaineHousing,
HUD,Rural
Development or
a conventional
lender.

Number of Filings
Received Annually

Actions to Reduce
Redundancy

2010-256
2011- 256
2012-257
2013 - 257
2014-253
*Anticipated:
numbers could
change due to
additional
assignments from
HUD through the
PBCA program or if
project-based, Sec. 8
properties choo~e to
terminate theu:
contracts (Opt-Out
Option 6).

None.

Legislatively Required Reports
A list of legislatively required reports is below with our recommendations to eliminate certain
reports or parts of reports that we feel are no longer necessary.
Report

Recommendation

5 §44-A. OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL REPORT
All state agencies shall, within 15 days after the end of each quarter, submit to the joint standing
committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over appropriations and financial affairs a report
of that quarter's out-of-state travel activity. For the purposes of this section, a state agency is any
state department or agency, or any part of a state department or agency that receives an
appropriation or an allocation through the state budget process. The report must reflect, for each
individual who has been authorized by the agency to travel, the destination, purpose and cost by
funding source of each trip.
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Report
5 §12023. REPORTS TO THE LEGISLATURE
1. Adoption and implementation. By February 1, 2013, a governing body shall submit a report
to the Legislature on the adoption and implementation status of written policies and procedures
required by section 12022 and describing the measures the governing body intends to use to
monitor compliance with those policies and procedures. The report must be submitted to the
Executive Director of the Legislative Council in a manner established by the executive director,
who shall refer it to the appropriate joint standing committee or committees of the Legislature for
review.
2. Ongoing reports. By February 1, 2014, and annually thereafter, a governing body shall submit
a report to the Legislature containing the following information:
A. A list of all procurements exceeding $10,000 in the preceding year for which competitive
procurement was waived under the policies adopted pursuant to section 12022,
subsection 3, including procurements exceeding $10,000 that were made under contracts
previously entered into for which competitive procurement was not required. The list
must include the names of the vendors and costs associated with those procurements;
B. A list of all persons to which the entity made contributions greater than $1,000 in the
preceding year and the total amount contributed to each; and
C. A description of changes made in the preceding year to the written policies and
procedures required by section 12022 or to the procedures used by the governing body to
monitor compliance with those policies and procedures.
For the purpose of this subsection, "the preceding year" means either the most recent January 1st
to December 31st budget cycle or the most recent July 1st to June 30th budget cycle, depending
on the fiscal year that the entity uses.
Reports to the Legislature required by this subsection must be submitted to the Clerk of the
House, the Secretary of the Senate and the Executive Director of the Legislative Council in a
manner determined by the Executive Director of the Legislative Council. The Executive Director
of the Legislative Council shall refer each report to the appropriate joint standing committee or
committees of the Legislature.
3. Committee review and report. By March 1st of every second regular session, beginning in
2016, a joint standing committee of the Legislature receiving reports pursuant to subsection 2
shall review the reports received within the past 2 calendar years, and gather additional
information as necessary from the submitting entities, to assess whether policies and procedures
adopted by a governing body in accordance with section 12022, subsections 3 to 5 are consistent
with expectations established in those subsections and whether all reported waivers of
competitive procurement and reported contributions made are in compliance with the adopted
policies and procedures, including proper justification and documentation. The joint standing
committee shall report the results of its review, including any areas that should be reviewed in
more depth, to the joint legislative committee established to oversee program evaluation and
government accountability matters.
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Recommendation

Report

Recommendation

10 §363. ALLOCATION OF THE STATE CEILING

We recommend
discontinuing this
report.

11. Annual review. By March 15th of each year, each issuer identified in subsections 4 to 8 shall
deliver a report to the Governor, the group of representatives described in subsection 1-A and
the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over business and economic
development matters. Each report must include, without limitation, a review of what bonds have
been issued in the most recent year, how the state ceiling was allocated or carried forward, a
demonstration of the benefits to the State of the allocation of the state ceiling to such issuer for
the most recent year and a demonstration that allocation of the state ceiling is necessary to fulfill
an unmet need for financing by the private sector. In addition, each report must be accompanied
by the most recent annual audited financial statements of the issuer and by a letter from an
independent accountant addressing the savings attributable to the use of tax-exempt financing
and how that savings was passed on to the entities or individuals benefiting from the bond
proceeds.

This was requested in
1999 after a particularly
contentious Legislative
process allocating the
bond ceiling. At the
time there was more
demand than there
were bonds. This
Legislature wanted a
method to determine
the legitimacy of the
varying claims.
Subsequently the
amount of bonds
available was increased
and indexed. As the
Committee knows, this
process is no longer
contentious.
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Report

Recommendation

30-A §4722. MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY ESTABLISHED; POWERS,
DUTIES AND RESTRICTIONS

W. (1) We recommend
discontinuing this
report.

1. Powers and duties. In addition to the powers granted by section 4741, the Maine State
Housing Authority shall have the powers and duties to:
W. Pursuant to the purpose of the Act to provide housing assistance to persons of low
income and in accordance with rules adopted under the Maine Administrative Procedure Act,
operate programs to provide energy conservation and fuel assistance on behalf of persons of
low income in connection with single-family or multi-unit residential housing and accept,
obtain, distribute and administer federal and state funds, including block grants, for energy
conservation and fuel assistance for the purpose of operating those programs.
(1) The Maine State Housing Authority shall report to the joint standing committee of the
Legislature having jurisdiction over appropriations and financial affairs on June 30, 1992
and annually thereafter on the low-income energy assistance program. The report must
include, but is not limited to, program revenue and expenditures, number of individuals
served and types of services provided;
Y. Expand access to housing for young professionals and young families. The Maine State
Housing Authority shall develop recommendations to create or modify programs with the
goal of expanding access to housing for young professionals and young families. The Maine
State Housing Authority shall specifically consider strategies to assist renters and first-time
home buyers who are under 35 years of age and explore options for linking assistance levels
to student loan obligations. The Maine State Housing Authority shall collaborate with the
Maine Community College System, career and technical education programs and community
action programs to encourage the development of affordable housing in high-cost housing
areas of the State.
(1) The Maine State Housing Authority shall report its findings and recommendations
regarding expanded access to housing for young professionals and young families to the
Maine Development Foundation and to the joint standing committee of the Legislature
having jurisdiction over housing matters no later than January 15, 2005;
DD. Certify affordable housing projects for the purpose of the income tax credit increase
under Title 36, section 5219-BB, subsection 3; administer and enforce the affordability
requirements set forth in this paragraph; and perform other functions described in this
paragraph and necessary to the powers and duties described in this paragraph.
(4) Annually by every August 1st until and including August 1, 2023, the Maine State Housing
Authority shall review the report issued pursuant to Title 27, section 511, subsection 5,
paragraph A to determine the percentage of the total aggregate square feet of completed
projects that constitutes new affordable housing, rehabilitated and developed using:
(a) Either of the income tax credits under Title 36, section 5219-BB, subsection 2; and
(b) The income tax credit increase under Title 36, section 5219-BB, subsection 3. If the
total aggregate square feet of new affordable housing does not equal or exceed 30%
of the total aggregate square feet of rehabilitated and developed completed projects
eligible for a credit under Title 36, section 5219-BB, the Maine State Housing
Authority and Maine Historic Preservation Commission shall notify the State Tax
Assessor of this fact.
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This report has been
required for 23 years.
In times of high fuel
prices, the federal
LIHEAP program had
a higher profile. The
information in the
reports is available
upon request should
the need arise. The
AFA Committee may
want to weigh in on
this, but we think this
could be eliminated
without harm.

Report

Recommendation

30-A §4753. COORDINATION OF RESOURCES AND PROGRAMS

We recommend
discontinuing this
report.

2. Assessment of housing stock. The Maine State Housing Authority in conjunction with
municipalities and the Department of Economic and Community Development shall conduct a
comprehensive assessment of the availability and quality of information on the supply, prices,
condition and age of the State's housing. The assessment must include data collected by towns,
the State, the Federal Government and other relevant sources.
The Maine State Housing Authority shall report its findings to the Governor and the Legislature
biennially, beginning March 1, 1991, on the adequacy of data collection and shall recommend
ways to improve the type and quality of data collected as well as any other recommendations
needed to ensure that the State has an accurate statistical understanding of the supply, prices and
condition of the State's housing.

This report has been
required for 24 years.
We honor it in the
breech. We do an
annual affordability
index for rental and
ownership housing
which has a similar
purpose. The data
always has been
adequate – mostly
consensus and other
data bases – although
the sources have
changed over time.

30-A §4754-A. FIRST OPTION TO PURCHASE SURPLUS LANDS
All state agencies shall offer the Maine State Housing Authority the opportunity to purchase or
otherwise acquire any land and improvements on the land or any structures determined to be
surplus before the property may be offered for sale or transfer to any other state agency,
community or other buyer or transferee. Notice of availability must be provided in writing to the
Director of the Maine State Housing Authority. [1989, c. 914, §5 (NEW).]
1. Notification of interest. The Maine State Housing Authority shall advise the owner agency in
writing of its interest in purchasing or otherwise acquiring the surplus land and any improvements
on the land or surplus structures or of its decision not to purchase or otherwise acquire any such
surplus property within 30 days of receipt of the notification by the Director of the Maine State
Housing Authority.
2. Purchase price. If the Maine State Housing Authority offers to purchase the property, the
purchase price must be determined as follows.
A. The current market value must be determined by an independent appraiser or by
agreement between the Maine State Housing Authority and the owner agency. The Maine
State Housing Authority and the owner agency then shall negotiate the ultimate purchase
price in good faith in order to achieve the respective goals and mandates of the Maine
State Housing Authority and the owner agency.
B. The purchase price may not exceed the current market value of the property as
determined in paragraph A.
C. If title to the land or improvements carries a requirement that the property be sold at fair
market value, then this requirement prevails over the terms of this subsection.
3. Report. The Maine State Housing Authority shall report to the joint standing committee of the
Legislature having jurisdiction over housing and economic development matters 90 days after the
2nd anniversary of the effective date of this section on state surplus land purchased under this
section together with any recommendations for improvements.
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Recommendation

30-A §4863. MAINE ENERGY, HOUSING AND ECONOMIC RECOVERY FUND

Given the nature of this
program, there may be
years in which there is
no new activity to
report. We propose
amending this to allow
us to skip reporting if
there is no activity to
report.

Reporting. Not later than March 1, 2011 and March 1st of each year thereafter, the director of
the authority shall report to the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction
over affordable housing matters on the status of the fund. The report must include, but is not
limited to, the amount of revenue bonds issued under this subchapter, the type, location and cost
of projects receiving bond proceeds, the number of housing units created by each project, the
number of direct construction jobs created or maintained by each project, the amount of direct
construction wages paid in creating or maintaining those jobs and the total amount of building
materials purchased in the development of each project.
30-A §4910. ANNUAL REPORT
The director of the Maine State Housing Authority shall prepare and submit to the Governor and
the bank superintendent annually a complete report and a complete financial report duly audited
and certified by the Office of the State Auditor or a qualified public accountant to be distributed
in the same way as state departmental reports.
30-A §4934-A. HOUSING MORTGAGE INSURANCE FUND
4. Maintenance of fund. To ensure the maintenance of the fund at an amount equal to the
required minimum insurance reserve, there shall be annually appropriated and paid for deposit in
the fund the sum, if any, that is certified by the Director of the Maine State Housing Authority, or
the director's designee, to the Governor as necessary to restore any such fund to an amount equal
to its required minimum insurance reserve. The director, or the director's designee, shall annually,
by December 1st, make and deliver to the Governor a certificate stating the sum, if any, required
to restore the fund to an amount equal to its required minimum insurance reserve, and the sum so
certified shall be appropriated and paid during the current state fiscal year.
30-A §4951. STATE-OWNED LAND FOR CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSING
1. Study of the inventory of state-owned land. The Maine State Housing Authority, following
completion of the inventory of state-owned land pursuant to Title 5, section 1742, subsection 23,
shall determine sites that will be suitable for the construction of affordable housing to meet the
needs of the State, particularly housing for low-income and middle-income households.
2. Develop plan. The authority shall develop a plan by which the purposes in subsection 1 can
be met.
3. Report to Legislature. The authority shall report the results of its study and the plan,
including any necessary implementing legislation, to the joint standing committee of the
Legislature having jurisdiction over economic development by January 6, 1989.
30-A §4952. SURPLUS LAND IN TRUST
4. Report to Legislature. The Maine State Housing Authority shall report to the joint standing
committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over housing matters by the 3rd Wednesday in
January of each First Regular Session with respect to the implementation and impact of this
section.
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We recommend
discontinuing this
report.
This section is 26 years
old. There has been no
activity for over 20
years.

Report

Recommendation

30-A §4961. ELECTRIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
3. Reporting requirements. The authority shall report annually to the commission information
to determine the amount of funding necessary for the program, including the amount of electric
assistance paid on behalf of each eligible household, the total amount of electric assistance paid
on behalf of eligible households, the number of eligible households served and other reasonably
necessary information required by the commission in connection with the program.
30-A §4994. HEATING OIL PRICE INCREASES
1. Initial trigger. If home heating oil prices increase more than 40% in any 14-day period during
the home heating season, the authority shall immediately:
A. Estimate funds needed to provide adequate assistance to residents eligible at that time to
receive fuel assistance under this subchapter; and
B. Notify the Governor, the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction
over utilities and energy matters, the joint standing committee of the Legislature having
jurisdiction over business and economic development matters and the joint standing
committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over appropriations and financial affairs
of the estimated funding need.
2. Higher trigger. If home heating oil prices increase more than 50% in any 14-day period
during the home heating season, the authority shall immediately:
A. Estimate funds needed to provide adequate assistance:
(1) To residents eligible at that time to receive fuel assistance under this subchapter; and
(2) To residents not eligible at that time to receive fuel assistance under this subchapter
but who, as a result of the oil price increase, require fuel assistance under this subchapter;
and
B.

Notify the Governor, the joint standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction
over utilities and energy matters, the joint standing committee of the Legislature having
jurisdiction over business and economic development matters and the joint standing
committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction
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Report
30-A §5055. MODELS FOR URBAN HOUSING REVITALIZATION; EVALUATION
The state authority and the council shall develop models for the revitalization of deteriorating
residential areas in urban areas based on the results of the study and monitoring of the
demonstration zones as provided in section 5052. The state authority and the council shall review
and evaluate the plans and programs applied to the demonstration zones and report their
preliminary findings and recommendations to the Governor and the joint standing committee of
the Legislature having jurisdiction over housing matters by December 30, 1992 and December 30,
1993, with a final report to be submitted by December 30, 1994. This final report must include:
1. Strategy. The strategy applied in each zone to revitalize housing and neighborhoods;
2. Number of buildings and units. The number of buildings and units of affordable housing
developed or rehabilitated in each zone;
3. Causes of blight and deterioration. The major causes of urban blight and deterioration in
each zone and the programs applied to these causes; and
4. Effectiveness of assistance and programs. The effectiveness of the assistance and programs
provided in each zone, including, but not limited to, job training and educational programs and
law enforcement and crime prevention programs.
36 §4641-N. REVIEW
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The Maine State Housing Authority shall submit a report to the joint standing committee of the
Legislature having jurisdiction over taxation by April 1, 1987, and each 2 years thereafter. The
report shall cover the 2 prior fiscal years of the authority and shall identify the amount of
revenues under this chapter that have been credited to the Housing Opportunities for Maine
Fund and the manner in which those funds have been used. The committee shall review that
report by May 1st of the year in which it is received.
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Recommendation

Required Legislative Review of
Statutes to Align with Federal Law,
Other State Law or Decisions of the
Court
MaineHousing has no recommendations, at this time, of amendments necessary to align Maine
Housing statutes with federal law, other state law or decisions of the Court. Any identified technical
amendments will be submitted for legislative consideration.
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